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Cure.

for the Bite of Snake •.

In some parts of our country,persons who

are bitten with snakes are cured with whis

We have

key,by making them intoxicated.

read of and been informed of a number of

cures by this method of al,coholic application.

We have also been inforrned that tobacco in
a

moist state applied to the bite is also an ef

fectual cure.

Recent English papers give an

account of a young man who was bitten a

short time ago in the Zoological Gardens of

i

London, by a cobra snake,and from the effects

of which he died in a short time.

A corres

....... , ....................___ ._._

pondent has written to the" London Exposi

...

--1Q

tor" on the subject,and cites a great number of

cases in which a volatile caustic alkali named

Esu d, Luce

was

complete success.

applied inside and. out with
The receipt for

making

�'i)

ther valve, ,which is lifted up, and allows
The above figures illnstrate no new i
F,
vention,but as many of our readers. have soli- the water to escape into the c!:t:ambe
have found it in another place, and as the
cited more information respecting hydraulic whereby the air is compressed, and by its
cases cited were persons bitten by the hooded
rams than has yet beell. given through our col- spring, forces water up the tube,A, just as wa
snake,the most 'venomous in the world, and
IIImns, we present this beautiful engraving to ter is forced out of the jet by the elasticity of
as the said liquid is now used in the East In
the exclusion of illustrating some new inven- the air in the air-chamber of a fire-engine.
dies with perfect success, the, receipt for ma
tion on our first page, according to our usual The ball,e, soon loses the velocity imparted to
king it is somewhat valuable.
custom. At any other period when we deem it by the stopping of the orifice, C, and de
"Take 4 ounces of the rectified spirit of
the same course profitable to our readers, we scends by its own w�ight, as does also the
wine, and dissolve it in 10 or 12 grains of
will pursue it in reference to any other ma- ball at D, into their first positions; the water
white soap; filter this solution and dissolve it
chine or apparatus; nothing common, how- then runs off again at C, until its velocity
in a drachm ofrectified oil of amper and filter
ever, or unimportant, need ever be expected. is sufficient to raise the ball,D, when the ori
again. Mix as much of this solution with a
To the ingenious Montgolfiers of France,the fice is again closed, and E again opened by
atrong solution of the carbonate. of ammonia in
invention of the hydraulic ram is justly, we the re-action, and thus the effects are con
a glass bottle, which, when sufficiently shook,
believe, attributed,and the two sectional fig- stantly repeated,in times which are sensibly
will produce a beautiful milky liquid. If any
ures represent the ram as invented and im- equal,in the same ram, and with the same
cream is formed· on the surface, more of the
current.
proved by father and son.
spirit of wine must be added."
In the action of this machine, four distinct
In figure 1, H is a head of water discharging
This is applied to the bite, and about 40
itself into a pipe, B, along which it flows with periods may be traced :-1, the water escapes
drops given as a drink at the same time, this
a velocity depending on the height of the fall, through the orifice, C, with a velocity due to
is done as soon as possible and repeated in
the fall, and that orifice is closed; 2, the air
and it escapes to waste unless prevented at the
about ten minutes,when no more will be re
orifice, C, which admits of being opened or in the space, m n, is compressed; 3, the ascen
quired for a half hour, and after that the cure
sion-valve is opened, the air in the reservoir
shut by a val ve. F is a vessel of air,'which is
is expected to be complete.
compressed, the water rises in the ascension
a
by
D,
B
tube,
conduit
the
with
connected
------====�--small cylinder,abc d. In the bottom of F is tube, G, the ascension-valve, e is shut, as is

this is not given in thll "Exposil.Dt," but we

New Tinning Proceas.

The above is the title of a new process for a circular orifice, to which a small cylindrical
tinning iron articles lately pat�mted in France, support is adapted, of which the extremity, E,
Ilnd invented by M. Mare, of Nantes. The is furnished with a valve. F is ·supplied with
articles to be tinned are first scoured with di air by a valve, 8, and there is also a space, m
luted sulphuric acid, and when quite clean are n, full of air. G A is an ascent tube, rising
placed in warm water,alter this they are dip into a cistern at the top of the house, or to any

j.;,

the water a� it comes from its source, multi

plied'b:y othi hBightihrouili'WlikIi'i�'fall8 .00....

fore it acts on the machine; the produce be

ing the quantity of water raised in the same
time, multiplied by the height to which.it ia
'elevated.
In Ii ram placed by Montgolfier in his . gar
den,the fall, which was procured artificially,

7� feet. The height to which the water
was raised,50 feet; the diameter of the . tube

was

2 inches ; the water 'expended in 4 minutes,

was 35
1 litres, that elevated 30 litres ; hence
the expense of force employed is 7�X315=
2;362; the useful force5ltX30=1,500, which
give the ratio of 100 to 64 as' the expense

the produce.

It appears, however, from

to
the

mean of a number ot experiments, that the
expense will be to the produce as 100: 57,.80
that a hydraulic ram executed with care; and
placed in not unfavorable circumstances, em
ploys usefully, at least,half its force.

Theyounger Montgolfier so far improved
upon this machine,as to make the work per

formed amount to about 60 per cent.

The aI,
terations introduced by him,are shown inng_
also the valve D; 4, the air compressed in ure 2, in which A is the feed-pipe or
body of
the second interval re.acts, the valve, D, de the ram; V the stoppage-valve suspended by
scends from the orifice,and the water, again a stem to a sort of stirrup; F is the
air reser
acquiring its velocity, again produces the like voir,enclosing a smaller reservoir; C,
called
effects.
the air-mattrass; vv' are the flap ascension,
It will be seen from these details, that a valves, and G the tube ot ascension. Thea�

ped in a solution of muriatic acid,copper, and considerable elevation where a supply of wa very insignificant pressing column,. h h' is ca tion is as follo\\'s :-The water in A, flowiI1g
The pipe, B D, through pable of raising a very high ascending column, in the direction of the arrow, soon acquires
zinc,and, lastly, plunged into a tin bath to ter is required.
which a small quantity of zinc has been add which the water runs, is called the body of G A, so that a sufficient fall of water may be sufficient velocity to close the valve, V, and to
ed. When the tinning is finished,the articles �he ram; the pipe, G A, the tube of ascension; obtained in any running brook by damming up open the valves, v 11', whereby a. certai� quan

are taken out and plunged into boiling water C is the stoppage valve; and E is the ascen its upper end to produce the reservoir, H, and
The operation is completed by placing them in sion valve. These valves are hollow globes carrying the pipes, B D, down the channel of
a very warm sand bath. This last process weighing about double the weight of water the stream until a sufficient fall is obtained.
which they displace,and over each is a metal A considerable length of descending pipe is
softens the iron.

quart

Ftre Kindler.

tity of water enters F, and pasS!)S up' G. This
impulse or momentum being expended,

th�

valve , V, descends, the water ,0verBows on
every side,and falling down Qutside, is carried

y

bridle to prevent it from rising too high. desirable to ensure the action of the machine, off below by a pipe,D, a part of which onl is
The extremity of the body C, and the cylind otherwise the water,instead of entering the shown,atter which the. s;une phenomena' are

Take a
of tar, three pounds of rosin, der, E,form what is called the head of the
melt them, bring to a cooling temperature, am.,
mix with as much saw dust, with a little char
The action of the ram is as follows:-The
coal added, as can be worked in; spread out water escaping through C, with a velocity due

air-vessel,may be thrown backinto the reser repeated.

Air is admitted from time to time into
the annular space, m n, whente it finds its way
into F.
while hot, upon a board; when (lold, break it to the height of the fall,forces the ball at D, out
To estimate the value of this or, indeed,of
into lumpil of the size of a large hickory nut. of its muzzle, and raises it to the orifice, C, any hydraulic engine, its produce must be as
The composition .will easily ignite from a which it immediately stops. The water thus certained,the expellile of its erection, and that
match, and burn with Ii strong blaze, long suddenly arrested in its passage, would, by its of keeping it in repair. . In every hydraUiic
" enough to Itart any wood that is nt, to burn. momentum, burst the tube, were it not for the engine, the force expended'is the product of
voir.
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Now it will be seen, that as sCIOn

as the water risEls above the valveli, 11 11', a,ir is
imprisoned in
mattrll:ss,. C, and. wl;len. the

the

force ofthe water after shuttin,gV, ,comes . �
expend itself,llpoD, the air ve$sel,.F, the vio.
lence of thesbock, :which is considerable in
'
the al'l'angemeat shown in the. first figure, .is
in this cas e greatly lessened by the interposi�
tion of C, which acts as a sort of air-cushion;

Scientific amttitttu.

Clipper Shlp••--American and English.
of over 38,000 bushels. The years 1849 and ihe water, and about a third 'of a mile in
it also causes the valves to shut with less
The Niagara Mail says, " two British ships,
1550 were not quite so successful, from the length. It is built on the plan of How's
noise, and prevents the . pipe from undergoing
wetness of the season j yet there was still Truss Bridge, has about two million feet of the Crysolite and Stornaway, have sailed a
such violent strains. 1111'" short, while a much
made in those seasons an average of 20,000 lumber in it, and is a most stupendous wooden race from Canton with three American ves
larger amount of work is done , all the opera
sels, the Racehorse, Surprise, and 1 Challenge
structure.
bushels.
tions take place with so much ease, that the
---�===:lC=:::
and the result is that both British ships have
in
increased
considerably
were
works
Tlte
Pateut omce Buildlug.
machine is less shaken and put out of repair
got homejirst, the American not having yet
extent last year; but from the unusual fall of
In addition to a wing on the eastern side of
than in the former apparatus. When the
arrived," and adds, "and perhaps the Scienti.
'
raked.
were
bushels
20,000
than
more
no
rain,
com·
and
,
v
the old building, and which is now comple
forae which opens the valves, v
fic American, who is an amateur in this sort
This year :iOO acres were exposed to evapori
ted, it is proposed to ere ct a similar edifice on
presses the air in C is expended , this air ex
of thing, will tell us the difference here be
zation, and it is believed that near 60,000
pands, and in doing so, assists the retrograde
the other side. The plan of the west wing
tween losing a race and being beat." We
bushels have been made.
contemplates the construction of each s tory in
motion of the water in t he pipe. The air in
can, for we know all about it j the Chryso
C, in expanding, has for a moment a l ess pres Great Improvement Iu the Treatment or Flax. one continuous room of sixty-three feet in
lite and Stornaway, (both Aberdeen built
e
circumstanc
a
air,
sure than the external
A great improvement in the early prepara width, and two hundred and seventy feet in clippers,) left Canton 11 days before the Ame
which is turned to useful account in keeping tion of flax has been discovered in Ireland by length j the floors to be supported by arches
rican ships. We never like tit make reckless
both C and F suppl ied with air, as will be no a Mr. Watt. By it the flax is prepared for sprillging from granite piers in the sub- base
statements; with an intention to mislead.
ticed presently. The valves, v v', remain open scratching without fermentation in 24 hours. ment, and from marble piers in the princi
Whenever it is shown that a British clipper
eo long as the open ing pressure exceeds that The coarse flax is steamed along with some pal and attic stories; in consequence of the
ship has beat an American one in a fair race
in
fluids
which is exerted upon them by the
lime water, or hig h pressure steam itself will great descent of the western half of the Patent day for day-we will
give the winning ship
F. The air-vessel, F, also derives advantage answer, lor five hours in a close tight vessel, Office square, the wesb wing will have a sub
full credit for the same, and not feel the least
,
s
alve
v
the
as
soon
as
from the matrass, C, for
it is then taken out, run between heavy fluted basement of seventeen fe et in height, entire chap-fallen. The Mail
will now no doubt
v v' are opened, and water enters, compressing rollers, and dried when it is fit for scratching. ly out of the ground , making one more story
perhaps be kind enough to tell us since we
immediately
not
is
archi
The
wing.
eastern
the
in
than
this
in
water
the
the air in F,
By this process the woody matter is rendered
have answered its question, why is it that
forced up the tube, G, but can accumulate easy of separation from the fibrous j i n tect shows the importance of bringing the
none of the British skippers or ship builders
somewhat in F, and thus act with great effect, scratching, very little tow is made. It is a centre building, as nearly as possible, into
have yet taken up the Boston challenge
for it is evident that the pressure required to plan highly spoken of by the Royal Flax So harmony with the wings, and suggests the
of £10,000 for a race from London to Canton
propriety of altering the basement windows
open th e ascens ion-valves , would be much ciety.
and back betweer. two ships, American and
=c:=:-- -. -to bring them into conformity with those of
gre ater iftfte whole column of water, G, pass
British of 1,200 tons burden each. If the
Au Old Book.
the new building. This IS conceived not on
ed suddenly from a state of rest into one of
British ships are swifter sailers, why do they
Library
Literary
Asso
and·
Camden
The
open
were
valves
the
but
design,
the
of
beauty
the
to
necessary
ly
moment
the
motion at
fear to take up the challenge. There is more
ed, and they would in such case also remain ciation have in their' possession a large book, also to the comfort and convenience of the money in Lon
don than Boston, yet there the
originally publiwhed in Latin, at Rome, in the clerks who occupy the rooms they light.
open a much shorter time.
Boston challenge still stands unaccepted. Jo.
com
of
specimen
curious
a
is
t
I
1639.
year
fire-engine,
Another incongruity in the external appear
One of the great defects of the
nathan has thrown down his mailed glove to
ance is the rock work of the basement of the
is the absorption of the a ir in the air-chamber position and typography.- [Exchange.
John, and he has not yet dared to lift it. If
that.
than
book
older
an
have
[We
more
the
all
juxta.
in
does,
it
as
standing,
buildin�,
centre
place
takes
by the w ater, which
the people in Canada have such confider.ce in
pub
language
Dutch
the
in
Bibll
large
a
is
It
position with the smooth marble basement ot
rapidly as the pressure is great. Now the air
the Bitish ships, why do they not take up the
in F becomes dissolved rapidly in proportion lished at Hague, July 29th, 1637. It embra· the wing. MI'. Walter recommends, as a me
challenge?
trans.
the
of
Testaments,
new
and
old
the
ces
thod of obviating, as far as possible, this ob
to the increasing elevation of water in the as
cension tube; wherefore in order to keep up a lation adopted by the National Synod of Dor jection, that the rough surface of the granite
Color of the Sun.

constant supply, a small snifting valve is add
ed at S, consisting merely of a tube with a fine

capillary bore left entirely open. At the mo
ment when the water of the ram is relieved
from pressure, the density of the air i n C be

c ome s slightly less than that of the outer air,
as already noticed j co nse qu e ntly a small por

tion of air rushes in through the valve with a
noise like the sniflling of a person's nose,
whence'this kind of valye is called a snif ting,

of the Netherland Reformed Kerch. workbe dressed off, and brought as nearly
Busolt allowed. the sun to fall through the
The characters are the German text, and are into conformity to the marble as may be done six-foot heliometer of the Konigsberg
observa
as beautiful as any type of the present day. without cutting it into rulltics. He expresses tory first upon white paper, and then
upon a
It is strongly bound and well secured with the apinion that it would be hazardous to at disc of the finest gypsum cast on a
mirror.
huge brass clasps. E very book has its first tempt to rusticate this part of the work to He believes that he has discovered the
pecu.
chapter adorned with an introductoJy orna correspond with the wing: as it is very doubt. liar color of the solar spots to be purple, and
mental capital letter, which , for beauty of de ful whether the joints would hold good to the that they are surrounded
by a splendid yel
sign and grace of execution, has no superior depth of the rustics. If, however, the wall low, and a larger pale yellow halo. The
sun
now. So beautilul indeed are these letters is breught to a smooth surface, and painted itself is said to present a colorless surface
that before the book came into our possession' like the rest of the building, the want of entire which is sprinkled over
with purple spots.
iformity would not be observed.
•ome sacriligeous wretch cut a great numbe:!;
=c::=
drecht

vm�.j!; A portion of th e 3i.� �1Li ,admitted
'
Perpetual Motion.
finds its way through the valve,;, v , into F of them out for transferring, no doubt, to
Circular Saw.
It is a well known fact to us that many of
to ilupply the place of that .which is dissolved adorn some modern picture Bible.
The above is an invention lately patented our countrymen
have an opinion that the
and carried off by the ascend ing-column. At
Teeth.
in France, by M. Smyers, machinist at Chat French Academy
of Scie nces, and the British
every blow of the ram, i. e. every time the
Healthy teeth depcnd mainly on healthy
temoue, for sawing
valve, B, is closed, and the water is under digestion, and on cle<lnly habits as regards the
compression , a small jet of water is d arted out teeth. They must, of course, be confined to
of the snifting.valve; this valve therefore acts the :eurposes for whick they are designed. If
as a sort of pulse to the machine, drawing in they are employed for the purpose of cracking
a i r and jetting out water, by r egular periodical nuts, bitin� thread, unscrewing needlecases, or
movements.

Indeed the pulsatory motion of

the ram becomes painfully evident where the
column to be r ai sed is considerable. In such
case, the ground over the pipe is shaken at
every blow, and a tremor is felt in every room
in the house against the wall of which the
supply pipe ascends. By covering this pipe

other sides in a perpendicular direction to the
turning the stopper of a smelling-bottle; it former. The slab placed in a
truck is ap
the mouth i& used as a kind of portable for a proached of its own accord
by the movement
tool-chest, in which a pair of scissors, a knife, of the machine as the saws
turn round. It
a vice, a corkscrew, or any other instrument, follows that the operation
is performed very
may be found at the time of need-then sed· rapidly, and with very little manual
labor.
ous and irretrievable injury will eventually be This machine is applicable for
slabs 01 marble
done to the enamel of the teeth, which no and stone.
==
healthiness of digestion lIor cleanliness of ha

with felt, the eyil may be to a certain extent
mitigated, but not entirely o vercome.
bit will avail to remedy.
Lumber.

and polishing slabs of slate
It consists of two circular saws mounted on
separate shatts, which dress at the same time
with the greatest exactness, the two opposite
and parallel sides, and afterwards the two

An Important DlscoTery.

Magnetic Iron Ore.

Royal Society have standing o ffen. of great
p rizes for the discovery of perpetual m oti on,
and squaring the circle.

former problem,

With respe ct to the
at the last meeting of the

French Academy of S cien ces, a letter was

read from the American Consul, Mr. Goodrich,

requesting, in the name of one of his fellow

citizens, information relative to a prize said to
have been prtlposed by the Academy for the
discovery of perpetual motion. It was unan

imously" Ordered, That Mr. Goodrich be inf41rmed
the Academy has not only proposed no Buch

prize, but it has adopted a r ule that no com-

A certain correspondent of the Courier and munication relative to such a subject be taken
Enq uirer has made an important discovery in . into consideration.

--�"'===�.,-The editor of the Ste. Genevieve, (Mo.) voltaic electricity, which may be practically
The quantity of lumber surveyed at Bangor
South and North Carolina Railroad.
annually about 200,000,000 feet, Plaindealer has received a beautiful piece of applied to the cure of weak nerves. It is
The railroad from Columbia, to Charlotte,
whose value cannot tall far short of $3,000,000 iron ore from the Pilot Knob, which possesses this :_
N. C., was opened to the public on the 28th
degree.
high
very
a
to
properties
magnetic
les8
is
The quantity got to market this year
"If a cylindrical piece of zinc is placed
of Oct. last. It is 108 miles long, and passes
than last year, owing to the great drought in It is thought that the mountain abounds in Ilear the top of a broom-handle, and another
over the Catawba river by a splendid granite
the early part of the season. The demand this species of ore,
about fifteen inches below, connection being
------����==�---bridge having 9 arches. The grading is going
has been great, and the prices of all qualities
made between the two by means of a wire, a
Gold by the Ton Without Owner•.
on from Charlotte to Salisbury Central Rail.
have run a dollar higher per thousand feet
There is now at Melbourne a large quanti person taking hold of the top piece with the road, N. C., so that in a few years we can
than last year, so that although the quantity
right hand, while the left is placed on the
ty of gold, which was sent from the diggings
leave Chester for New York without having
will fall shorb by some 15,000,000 of feet, the
copper or lower piece, torms a voltaic circle,
by escort, and which has never been claimed.
to cross' the briny deep to cross between
a
of
quarter
a
nearly
to
sales will amount
which becomes powertul the more the broom
The amount is stated at eight tons, and these
Charleston and Wilmington. Yours C. H.
million dollars more than last year.
is used. The hands must be without gloves
eight tons of gold are watched and warded by
Chester, S. C.
=:::::;;;>c:=:
· contact, and the win.
80 that the metaIs are lU
::=::>c::::
a corporal and five men.

averages

The

Salt of Florida.

--==:::x::=:w

In 1829, the easterly half of the Island of
The Canadian Executive has given noKey West, consisting of a series of salt watice that a tract of twenty-four millions of
to
proprietors
the
by
leased
ter ponds, was
acres, lying mainly northeast of Lake Huron,
the Lafayette Salt Company, who put up
'in the latitude of the American mining dis
works on it, principally consisting of covered
tricts of Lake Superior, will, as soon as sur
pans, atter the plan adopted at Cape Cod and
veyed, be thrown open ta the landless in gra.
at New Bedford, from ...hich the company
tuitous tracts of one hundred and sixty acres.
must have taken from 15,000 to 20,000 bushAlternate sections will thus be given away
els of salt annually, until 1846, when the Aur.
without price, those lying between them be
improvethe
destroyed
entirely.
most
l
rieane a
ing reserved for sale to cover the expenses of
ment. The wreck of the materials was sold
surveying and opening the country to immito Charles Howe, Esq., who bought the landgrants.
ed property and rebuilt the pans and vats.
==
On the Erie Lake Shore Railroad, at Elk
He aho constructed ground paris after the
manner of those in the Bahamas, from all of Creek, Pa., a magnificent "bridge spans the

dows of the room should be open when the

broom is used, so as to admit the air freely.

Anastatic Printing.

Joseph Dixon, of Jersey City, an able che

The discovery is invaluable to females in a

mist) is the discoverer of anastatic printing.

males it can be applied to axe handles."

books and pictures long before Appel, and

weak state for want of active lite, and tor

He invented the art of taking true copies from

We sincerely recommend the application of copies of his workmanship have been pre
this discovery to weak persons of both sexes. served in our Patent Office. He is the gen
tleman who deserves both the name and
Worth Trying.

A lump of wet saleratus applied to the

sting of a wasp or bee, will stop the pain in
one n:oment, and prevent from swelling.

il

a

It

sure remedy for rattlesnake bItes if ap

the fame of its original discoverer.
Gold in Canada.

A letter from Toronto states that gold has

been found at Rennsta, a few miles south of

Owen's Sound. At the last accounts 150 men
were working the �ines, and many others
Anthracite coal was pronounced a humbug were preparing to leave Owen Sound for the

plied immediately.

-------�--.�--

which he took in 1847 and 1848 an average stream, one hundred and fifteen feet above only 40 years ago.
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·diggings.

Machinery and Tools a. they are.---'l'he St....m
Engine.

Scientific �mttitan.

alone) the locomotive frequently, during its
progress, acquires what is common ly termed
a see-saw motion, or, 'technically rides the
points where the wheel touches the rail ser.
ving as a fulcrum. To remedy this defect,
the cylinders were placed outside the boiler,
to which they were firmly attached, the axle
of the driving wheels was made straight, and
eould then be placed in a safer position, and
even under or beyond the fire-box. III this
plan of construction a crank was cast on the
outer side of the hub of each driving wheel
110 which the connecting-rod was attached,
greater longitudinal stability was thus attain
ed, but the cylinders necessarily projected over
the track, often causing a swaying side mo
�ion, which threw many engines off the
track; for this l'eason the inside cylinder lo
comotive is still extensively used. A combi.
nation of the two principles has been lately
introduced, the inside cylindem and crank
shaft being retained, but no wheels are placed
on the latter, its motion being communicated
by coupling rods to the w heels on the other
axles.

duced, one of which employs one valve casing
for the two cylinders, and forms the backs of
the valves in such a way as to have the desi.
ted effect.

99-'

small copper force pump, 11 inches long and

2 3-4 inches bore, and in sai d coupling I s et a

(Continued from page 91,)
piece of pipe upright, of two feet long, with
LOC9MOTIVE ENGINES-The locomotive en
an air chamber of cast. iron of about five gal
(To be Continued,)
gine, since its first introduction, has not un
lons' capacity, in orcl1'lr to ease the force of the
dergone such alterations in form'as might have
pump against the downward pressure of the
Beet Root SUiar.
been expected from the amount of mechani
water in the pipe. I then commenced a pen
M.lsnard, the French Consul at Boston, stock on the bank of the river, several rods up,
cal talent employed in this department of in
gives the tollowing account of the manufac and thereby obtained a fall of 3 feet, to which
dustry. This is probably owing to the fact
ture of Beet Root Sugar, in a letter to the edi I attached a wheel 3 feet long by 3 feet dia
that a go � d arrangement was at first adopted,
tor of" L'lnventlOn" : so that science and ingenuity were afterwards
meter, with a 4 inch crank, which gives 8
" In 1810 I conceived the project ot estab inch stroke on the pump, and forcas up the
employed in improving the original model,
lishing, at Paris, a factory for making Mar quantity of water above stated without fur.
and not in contriving a second. Perhaps the
seilles soap, that is, a composition of olive oil ther trouble.
changes which are most conspicllous are in
JOHN MOULTON.
and soda. Before undertaking it, however, I
the arrangement of the cylinders, of the
(For the Scientitic American,)
determined to pursue a course of special che
wheels, and of the springs. The first-named
To Prevent L..mp Explosions.
mistry'in its application to soap-making, and
alteration has, in tact, given distinctive appel
I wish to communicate to you the result of
lations to the two classes into which locomo
for this purpose 1 cultivated the acquaintance my exp,eriments in making the spirit lamp
tives are generally divided, and" outside" or
of M. Baruel, who was employed in the Labo nearly it not quite safe. I have made my
" inside" cylinder engines are the ordinary
ratory of the Ecole de Medicine at Paris. Ha common lamps, as I conceive, free from the
terms adopted when speaking of railway mo
ving been shown by this latter some beet-root danger of exploding, simply by filling the
tors. The reasons for these different positions
sugar, and knowing the importance attached body of the lamp with coarse clean sponge in
of the cylinders, we will enter upon as we
to the manufacture of a home· produced article such a manner as to leave no spaces occupied
proceed, but will previously review the gene
by the government, I made experiments on a by the fluid as a liquid free to run. You will
ral form of the Locomotive. The most im
larger scale in conjunction with M. Baruel, perceive that when the lamp or rather the
portant part is the Boiler, since both the speed
and finding that it could be manufactured for sponge is filled with fluid, that if by accident
With respect to the number of wheels, ori
and tractive power depend upon its capacity
betwe.;n 20 and 24 sous per pound, I dIrected it should be upset, the flurll cannot escape
ginally only four, there are now usually six
for generating steam ; to say that it is not an
a memoir to the government, which was pub
from the sponge in consequence of being held
and sometimes eight i the truck frame, an in
economical form @f boiler is unnecessary, for
lished in the "Moniteur" of March, 1811. by capillary attraction, therefore, as far as the
vention of this country and which is now 80
this deficiency is generally known, but it is
After several interviews with the Minister, danger of setting fire by spilling is concerned,
much used, is too well known to need descrip
equally certain th"t it is well adapted for the
which were unsuccessful, a sample of the sugaI the sponge prevents it. Again, the danger of
tion, an improved truck of the kind is illustra
rapid formation of steam-a fact of extreme
ted and explained on page 68, Vol. 8, Scientific was presented to Napoleon by M. Chaptal, explosions does not consist in the fluid being
importance, since the only limit to the speed
who donated 120,000 francs for establishing explosive, but the vapor which arises from it,
American.
of a locomotive is in the inability of the boil
the manufacture, observing, with regard to a which vapor occupyiog that (upper) portion
The arrangement of the springs has lately
er to produce steam sufficiently fast,and hence
foan ot that sum whICh had been requested of thp. lamp having no liquid in it, issues out
we find the only correct expression of the been the subject of many investigations and for the purpose, "I do not lend, but give it." from the screw aperture, and if a flame be
power of this description of engine to be trials. In one species of locomotive which, Subsequently, by the imperfal decree of March within a few inches, it takes fire and explodes,
that which states its evaporating ability. The has the driving-wheels placed behiod the fire 25th, 1811, M. Barnel and myself were nomi carrying fire to whatever fluid may be left in
employment of a number of small tubes to box, thus allowing of a very low centre of nally gratified with the uecessary sums for the lamp. Now, the sponge which fills
convey the hot air to the chimney, and the gravity, the central pair of wheels has very the formation of two experimental schools, every portion of the lamp, leaves no space
great draught caused by the use of the blast light springs, merely acting as safety wheels and shortly after we were credited by the Mi (comparatively) ulloccupied, to hold this
pipe, are the chief causes of the peculiar ex in case either of the other axles breaks, or nister of the Interior for the sum of 1 0,000 vapor, hence the amount of vapor Which
cellence of this sort of boiler, the quantity of else the boiler is supported by one spring be francs, M. Baruel on the Pre ieet of the De can possibiy be in a lamp at any time cannot
whose heating surface, according to the best tween the two axles, This arrangement lias partment du Nord, and myself on the Prefect do much damage, as I have frequently shown
makers, we will here mention. An engine, the effect of throwing the greater part of the of the Bas Rhin. Not being satisfied with the to my friends by taking off the screw and
with cylinders of 18 inches diameter and 24 weight upon the two end axles, and the cen conduct of the Prefect, nor the quality and bringing it in contact with a flame, the fluid
inches stroke, had 156 square feet of direct tre of a cross spring behind the fire-box car price of the beet-root, I obtained permission held by the sponge would simply take fire
heating surface, and 2,090 square feet of tube ries the weight of this end of the boiler, so to remove my establishment to Pont-a-Mous and continue to burn until exhausted or blown
surface: another engine, with cylinders of 10 that it is very steady from resting on three son, Department de la Meurthe, where I for out. It may be objected to on the ground
inches diameter and 15 inches stroke, h�,d 8S points. By another plan , instead of fitting a med a partnership with two rich capitalists. that the lamp would have to be made much
tubes, each 2 inches diameter, the boiler be spring to each wheel, only two on each si1e After having erected a building capableof !argel: lIhqj, \Wual to ma\!:e np the difference
ing eight feet long, and the fuel 'used in them of the engine 'Ilie employed, and these (i,.,.;, producing from 1500 to 1800 pounds of sugar, onhe' space"'�tipred' bYTihe . sponge-on thia
coke. The space allotted for steam is neces stead of their usual position, which gives a I demanded of the Prefect of the Bas Rhin point I would say that I tried the experi
sarily small, and the continual agiiation of the direct action upon the axle boxes) are inverted the 30,000 francs remaining due. But we were ment with two lamps of the same capacity,
water, caused by the rapid motion or the lo and placed between the wheels longitudinally, on the eve of 1814, and this Prefect had other and found that there was but ten minutes
comotive, tends to mingle water with the iron beams connect the axle boxes on either things to occupy him besides sugar. Stras difference in the time of one hour, the sponge
of the
steam, or, technically, causes the latter to side, and also receive the pre$sure
burgh was shortly after blockaded, and Pont burning one hour, and the plain lamp one
' h spring�, s'o that a uniform weight is maintain- a-Mousson attacked by the Cossacks ; our
'I to preven t w h lC
prime, a considerable eVl,
hour and ten minutes, so that this is no pro
any irre
many steam chests are provided with a sort ed on all th e wheels, irrespective ot
work was stopped, ive-sixths of our beet per objection. I have now used lamps ar
rails.
level
the
the
of
in
ularities
g
of inverted cone, made of sheet iron, having
root rotted, and our enterprise was ruined. ranged in this way for a year or more, and
The manner in which the slide valves are Being occupied in the process of saccharifica would not use the
an aperture in the centre, through which the
fluid in aoy other manner.
steam passes in its course to the steam pipe, worked, is in all classes of the steam engine a tion by means of sulphuric acid for applying I have nothing to make by publishing the
which is continued above the aperture. The subject of considerable importance, and has it to distilling from potatoes, I was engaged subject, save the satisfaction of doing some
effect of this arrangement is, that the water, been well studied by the constructors of loco by a wealthy individual in the United States little good in saving life, &c.
O.
in its ascent, is intercepted by the conical plate motives. In the marine engine but one eccen to come over and erect a vast establishment
Measurement of Log..
and flows back. Another plan to check pri- tric is used, which is loose on the shaft and is of this kind. On my return to France, in
MESSRS. EDITORs-In the Scientific Ameri
ming, and yet to do away WIth a steam-chest, maintained in the proper position by stops, 1837, I petitioned the government for compen
has been lately'introduced, the steam pipe ex- but in the engine that we are now discussing sation for the 30,000 francs yet due to me, but can for Nov. 20, a table of lumber measure is
tends the length of the boiler, and is not bent two fixed ecceatrics 'are employed tor each was refused, although its justice was not con given which will not answer'in this section,
upwards as usual to receive the steam, but valve, to give the forward or retrograde mo tested ; I was, however, named to the office of because lumber IS too scarce. The following ,
takes it through a series of small slots perfo- tion, either ot these, as required, is made to Consul at Boston, on the re-establishment of rule is that which is generally adopted in this
rating the upper part. The regulator (such work the valve by bringing a notch, formed a Consulate at that place, where I had for five part of Jersey and in Pennsylvania :-Extract
b eing the naIlle by which the throttle-valve at the end of the eccentric rod, into connection years previously exercised the duties of Vice the square root of half the square of the dia
meter, which gives the side ot the greatest
is known) ,is made in various shapes, original- with the weigh-bar. A more' compact mode Consul.
square contained in the circle; the other, and
ly it consisted of two plates or discs, placed is now very frequently employed, and consists
most simple rule, and that which lumbermen
[For the Scientitic American,l
toge ther, and with apertures which were in attaching the ends of the eccentric rods to
find most convenient, is to multiply the dia
H_ to Elev..te Water from Rivers.
made to coincide or not, as re quired ; another the extremities ofa segmental fraiX'e. A cor
I
To your correspondent from St. Paul's, Min- meter by 5 and divide by 7, which WIll also
form often adopted is the slide valve, and a responding curved slot is made in this trame,
third plan is to make the steam-pipe, where in which slides a steel block connected to the nesota, who lives on the east bank of the M,is give the side of the square, which, when once
it torms two branches, enter a box truly bored, valve rod, the frame moving to and from on a sissippi, on an elevation of about 1 0 0 feet found, the number of feet of lumber measure
in which rotates a valve, so shaped as to close joint at its centre. When, therefore, the ma above the river, I would just say, for his be can easily be found in one foot of the log's
the apertures to the branch pipes as required. chinery is in action, it is evident that the ec- nefit and all others like situated, that I live at length; then multiply the whole length of
The cylinders were originally always pla- centrics will impart a rocking motion to the Ossipee Centre, N. H" on the east bank of the the log by the one foot, and you have the num
ced inside, between the wheels, and were in- frame, and thereby move the valve. To shift Danhole river, on an elevation of 90 feet and ber of feet in it. I could give you a large ta
closed by the smoke-box, long connecting rods the position of this latter, it is only necessary distant 300 feet from it, and after spending ble of diameter Qf logs, but I do not wish to
communicated the motion of the piston to to raise or lower the frame, whIch, it will be some $150 in trying to get a well, but without trespass on your columns by many figures.
CHAS. E. MOORE.
the cranks, so that the whole of the machine- perceived, can be use d to work expansively, success, and thus being dr�ven, from the neces
Groveville, Mercer Co., N. J.
ry was within the outer framing, and <lid not to effect this last-named purpose, many modes sity of the case, to study out some plan for
--=-=='c:>
project beyond the track. This mode of con- are also adopted, which, however, are not pe raising water from the river; after several e.
lron Floors ..nd Hoors.;
struction required that the driving-wheels, culiar to the locomotive. When we consider forts on a small scale, I put the plan which 1
M. Liandiere, a locksmith of Paris, has con
which are keyed on to the crank shaft, should that the slide valve of an IS-inch cylinder, deemed best in successful operation. For al trived a new form of iron plate for floors,
be placed nearly in a central position with re- with the steam at 1 00 Ibs. per square inch, most four years it has supplied all our village roofs, bridges, &c., which promises to be
lation to the boiler, in order that the cranks will have to move under a pressure of 1400 on the east side of the river with water, for hereafter generally employed for such purposes
might revolve, which w)uld be impossible if Ibs., and that the two slides would thns re cing up 120 gallons per hour. I will describe -as neither keys nor bolts are required for
approached nearer to the fire-box.. It is eVl- quire 35 horse-power to work them, we shall it in as few words as possible: first, I laid un joining, and the plates can be put up very
dent that this position of the wheels is objec- be convinced that an equilibrium valve is der ground, from my house to the river, easily, in a'very short time. The advantages
tionable for, as it is necessary to keep the dri- more required in this instance than for engines wrought-ir'm pipe of one inch bore (lelld pipe are less manual labor, perfect solidity, less
vin g wheels firmly pressed against the rails where it has long been employed. Some de- of any reasonable thickness will not bear the space an,d less thickness
.
in the flooring, no tear
mo'" pow", OOng d"l..d from
.1,,"'y b.ffi pro"'" .wl intro- pressure) ; I then' connected with the pipe a of fire, &c.
�=
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i� boiler plate to t he proper size and shape, and
bolted. A shoulder collar, with two straps, then, after heating it, passing the plate be
fits tightly on this sleeve, alld serves also as tween three tapering rollers, one of which is
Felloe Madllne.
a shoulder for the axl e to w hi ch it is secured adjustable. The 'edges of the tube are after·
John Sitton, of Columbus, Miss., has taken by a screw bolt and nut. This arrangement wards brazed to gethe r, a c oup le of rin� be
measures to secure a }*tent for the abo v e . materially strengthens and braces the spindle. ing employed to s e cu re it from openiI:g during
This machine, which the inventor denomi The sleen is made by cutting a thin piece of the process.
nates the " Wheelwright's Assistant," is in
tended to pertorm the various operations of
baring the hub, forming the tenons and shoul
IMPROVEMENT IN PIPE MOULDING.
ders of the spokes, and also holing the felloes.
An important improvement is in the use of
tlwo circular plates, one lying on the other,
and capable of revolving. These plates serve
for regulating the distances between the
spokes, as the top one carriE!!! the hub while
being bored, and the wheel when the tenons
are being cut. This arrangement, when fixed
for boring, &c., is held in position by pins act
ed on by springs. The auger carriage moves
back and forth on an adjustable way or bed,
which can be fixed to sui* different-sized
wheels, the carriage is made to advance by
means of a cord and weight, and is drawn ra
pidly back by operating a treadle. The tool
for cutting the tenons and shoulders of the
sp okes is of a peculiar shape, and acts more
perfectly than oth�r tools, both for cutting and
also regulating the depth of the tenons and
&.lso tor squaring the shoulders. An adjusta
ble bench for boring the felloes upon, can be
attached or removed as required, this is fur
l1b
nished with an arrangement for holding the
latter, and iS BO contrived that the bench need
not be shiite!! when the end ef t he felloe is ta
he bored, but merely a movable pin. In ad
dition to all these improvements there is a
neat mod e of regulating the size of the wheels
by an index plate properly fixed.
the tapering end of the spindle to which it

j:

Auger Handle.

An improved Auger Handle. has been lately
invented by Willis Churchill, of Hamden, New
Haven Co., Ct., who has taken measures to
secure a patent. The advantages of this han
dle are, that the auger can be very quicklY
taken out without much trouble, and a smaller
auger be substituted, which is tightened in its
place by a rapid tum given to a part of the
handle. It i s, moreover, much stronger than
in the cale of those made by the ordinary ar
rangement. Its principle consi,ts in forming
.. having a screw-.
the han.ll.le.iILtwA.pal'�....h
ed rod, o n which works a cylindrical nut ; one
of these nuts has two eye-pieces cast on it, and
the other has one Similar eye-piece. When
the auger is to be fixed, the two parts of the
handle are placed together and the tool insert
ed in the socket. It consequently passes
through the three eye-pieces which are so ar
ranged that the sin.:le eye lies between the two
which are on the other nut, hence both parts
of the handle are held together by the stock
of the auger being passed throqgh the three
eyes. But if the stock be not sufficiently
tigli.t, it is only necessary to turn one half ot
the handle, when its nut will be moved along
the screwed rod, and drawing its eye-piece
with it, will cause the auger to be firmly held.
=
Improved Windmill.

Measures to secure a patent for an improve
ment in Windmills have been taken by A.
Osborn, of Albany, N. Y. This improvement
is intended to facilltate the construction of the
wings or sails so as to give them the proper
curve. Practice has proved that the wings,
where they join the centre or hub, should
have an angle of about 200, and the outer
ends of the wings an angle of about 70, a gra
dual curve following the length of the wings .

The inventor obtains the desired form by
using two c1rcular rods, which are placed one
on each side of the sails or wings, and near
their outer edges ; these rods are c onne cted by
clam ps or adjustable screws, so as to be
brought nearer to each other, air required.
These ; rods also serve as a fiy or balance to
the wings.

---�--�
-=X==
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Carriage l!!plndle.
The common heavy cast·iron sleeves, which
are much used for axles, are exceedingly clum
.y, so > that many prefer to use the wooden axle
al o ne, while others are made entirely of iron.
A c ontri v anc e to obviate this defect has been
;
ma d e by Thomas Mills, of Clearfield, Pa.,
who has taken measures to secure a patent.
The in ventipn is intended to introduce the US.e
oCa: sleeve o r tube made ot light wrought. iron
plate, which gradually tapers so as to it on

The annexed engravings are views of a
valuable improvement in the moulding of castiron tubes, invented by George Peacock, of
Wes.!;" l'J.'QYl,=Albaby·.em; 'N. "'¥., wh.. has tak'eWm
" easu res to s e cure a patent for it.
Figu re 1 is a perspectiv e view ; fig. 2 is a
plan view of the cors-bar plac e d in a c ore b ox ; figure 3 is a perspe ctive view of th�
core, showing the manner in which the upper
half of the core is rounded or finished by the
sweep ; fig. 4 are sections showing the manner in which the core bars are jointed, or connected, in order to form cores for branch pipes,
elbows, &c. Fig. 5 shows the manner in
which the core-bar is anch ored or prevente d
from being raised by the melted metal. Fig. 6
is a plan view of two c ore -bo xes, intersecting
each other, with the core bars placed in them
and jointed. This view shows h o w cores
may be formed with facility for elbows,
branch-pipes, &c. The same letters refer to
like parts.
A, in figs. 2 and 3 , is a cllre-box, which is
merely the half of a pipe cut longitudinally
throu gh its centre, and which serves in the
place of an ordinary patte rn . B , fi g. 1 and 2 ,
is the co re -bar, formed of a l ozer, ge- shape d
bar, having a series of semicircular wings or
proj e ctions , a, on its lower half; D D are collars, one o nly is seen in fig ures 1 and 2 ;

these coUars are plac ed on the core-bar, one
at each end, and turn ed to fit the core- box, A,
or to be of the size re quired for the pipe in.
tended to be cast ; E E are vent-rods, which
rest upon the upper surfaces of the w in gs and
on each side of the bar. F F are cylindrical
handles, by VI' hich the core-bar is lifted when
necessary. The core-box, A, is of the size
and form of the pipe intended to be cast ; it is
properly adjusted in the sand, and the corebar placed in it, as shown in fig. 2 ; the corebar correspond s in shape to the core . bo x ;
.
that is, any portions of the pipe that are larger in d iame ter than another, are opposite propo rti onabl y larger win gs (see the end, b, of
the core-box and wings, a'. fig. 2) . The corebar being adjusted or placed within the corebox, green sand is packed or pressed all around
the lower half of the . core.bar, and between
the wings, a, thus forming a perfect hah cylinder of slInd on the lower half of the core·

This being accomplished, the upper part
or surtace of the core-bar is covered with
green sand and piled up till it reaches a nec e s
Ary height. A sweep or gauge , G, fig. 3, ot
a sem ic.ircular shape, is then drawn over the
sand an d th e upp er part o f the core - b ar, X, to
remove the surplus sand, as shown in fig ure 3.
The sweep, G, has small sh ould ers, c, which
rest upon th e upper edges of the core-box, and
serve as g uid es . Th e l arger portion of the
core, w hi c h fits the part, ii, of the core-box, is
rounded by a larger sweep than G. The corl'
being now formed, the vent ro d s, E E, are
with drawn , whereby vent holes are left in
the core for the escape of gas and steam, while
the m ol ten metal is being poured into the
moul d. The core is lifted or raised from the
core · box by the handles, F F, th e wings, a,
binding and holding the sand ·to the lower part
of the core. The core is then adjusted in the
mould ( th e core- box being removed) , the col
lars, D, on the ends of the core-bar resting on
the ends of the flask. Any length of pipe
may be cast in this way, for the core may be
anchored an d prevented from raising, by means
of metal strips or bridges, H; one is repre
sented in fig. 5. These strips or bridges fit i n
recesse s cut in the upper p art of th e c ore b ar,
and rest upon wooden supports, d d. An an
chor or rod, m, rests or bears upon the upper
part of the bridge ; the opposite end of the a n·
chor being secured to some permanent support.
When t he liq u id metal is poured i nto the
mould, the anchors prevent the metal from
forcing up the core. After a certai n time the
woo d en sup po rts, d d, burn out, and the strip
or bridge will fall in the recess, and the an
chor m ay be withdrawn, also the c ore . Any
number of these bridges, according t o the
length of the pipe, may be employed. The
upper part of the core is not quite as high or
d e ep, as the lower portion to w hi ch the wings
are attached. This is fo r the purpose of al
lowing the core to be easily withdrawn from
the pipe after it is cast.
The core-bar, in common u se, is farmed of
bar.

a hollow cylinder covered with s mall projec
tions ; it is placed on a pair of tre s sels, and
the sand is pressed upon it. A se co nd person
then revolves or turns the bar, and the supe r·
fiuous sand is taken off by a gauge similar to

This is a slow and uncer
a re s t for a lathe.
tain process, and can only be applied for the
casting of short pipe. Any length of pipe
may be cast by fo rm ing the core in the new
mode represented, and the pipe may be oi any
desired thickness. The pipes cast by this pro
cess will sustain a p res sure of 500 Ibs. Anv
kind of pipe, l amp - posts and bridge tubing may
be made in this manner. The win gs, a, may
vary in shape ac cord i ng to the form of the ar
ticl e to be cast. For round pipes the wings
are m ade semi-circular ; for hexagon, the
wings half hex ago n , &c. For elbows and
branch pipes, the core-bars are jointed, as
sh own i n figs. 4 an d 6. Suppos e I t o be the
main pipe, and J a branch pipe intersecting
the mam pipeat right angle s (I an d J we also
call core - b ox es) , K is the core-bar of the main
c ore - b ox, I, and L is the core· bar of the
branch core-box, J. Th e core-bar, L, is joint
ed to the core-bar, K, as fo llo ws :---T he bar,
L, is composed of two parts, and one end of
,each part is connected at opposite sides of the
bar, K j the two parts of the bar, L, bei ng in
line. The end of each part of the bar, L, fits
betwee n t wo w ings, & &, on bar K, and a re
ces s, e, is maM in the inner side of one of the
wings in whic h the projection,j, of correspon
ding size on the side of bar L, a n d at its end ,
fits. This proj e ctio n is s e cured in the reces s
e, by m e ans of a woo de n w edge, K, w h ich is
driven tightly between the bar, L, and the ad·
joining wings. When the core is formed and
adjusted in the mould, the molten metal burns
out the wedges, and the core· bars become de
tached from one another, and may be readily
withdrawn . The core bar, so constructed and
applied, the anchoring of it, whereby the
wooden supports are burned out by the molten
metal to allow the core to be withdrawn ; al
so the manner of jointing the core-bars for
making elbows and branch pipes, as descri
bed, are the leading and important features of
this improvement.
More information may be obtained by letter
addre s sed to Mr. Pe aco ck .
Cotton Topping Machine.

Measures to secure a patent for an improved
mac hine of the above description have been
taken by A. }�" •. ic�sol,\, of Griffin{ Ga. This
machine will perform the work of topping the
cotton and lopping off the ends which bend
over the ro w s in a most perfect manner. It
can be made cheap and ligh�, and one man
suffi ce s to work it. The principal part o f the
framing is formed similar to a wheel-barrow,
and the whee l which serves to propel it also
communicates motion to the cutting appara
tus by means of twe b an ds or b,elh running
over small pulle y s tormed on the sides of th e
propelling wheel. Two sets of cutters are
employed, one for toppin g and the other for
lopping off the ends of bran ches. The latter
operation is performed by, cutters that are pla
ced vertically on a horizontal shaft ; the top
ping is effected by horizontal cutters on a ver
ti cal shaft. These latter are made adjustable
so that they can be arran ged to suit the diffe
rent heights o f the cotton plant, and also the
different widths of the row s .

P

�.

Improved Cement.

A n ew and u seful composition for covering
roofs of buil dings, &c., has been invented by
Thomas Scholey, of Peoria, Ill., who has ta
ken measures to secure a patent. It is also
applicable as a co ating for pipes or for cover
ing walls, &c., and possesses many advantages
that render it superior to other cements. Some
of these l atter, parti cul arly those applied to
roofing, are liabl e to crack in cold and to get
sott in warm weather, neither of which ·evils
occurs ill the above-named composition. This
n ew cement is hard, so that it can be polished
to an y extent, but from the natu re of the ma
terials employed, is slightly elastic and in
combustible, it has like wise moisture-repel
ling qualities.
.----==
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The English are beginning to send coal to
Vienna. They have a depot at Dresd e n, from

whence they are sent to Prague, and are there
cheaper than Austrian coal.

A specimen of the bread made from bread
fruit,)tas been exhibited in the Boston Ex
chan ge . It is a thin, semi-transparent sheet,
of . brig" brow. ool", ..d in
sem!Jles any preparation of bread among us.
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It is a common opinion

(inexecusable in an allowing it to remain for some time, under the

Publlc Lectnre..··Loat AJ1L

C l oud, of Mootgomery, Ala. , it is stated that

The covering the tirst seed oft he Sea Island long staple cot

educated man) , that ihe moderns cannot make

pretence that it is necessary.

all nonsense ; they can transfuse all colors into

bad work, and put money into the pockets of tlemen in Ge orgia

i, quite a common trick among our glass ma-

of street paving in our lifetime, but never have Dear the mouth of the Savannah river.

as good colored glass as the ancients.
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This is � of the newly laid stones with sand is to hide ton was sent from the BII-harnas to some gen

the glass, and the manner of covering the duck the paving eontractors.
kers.

We have seen a miniature on ivory co-

iif1786, and the tirst expe
We have seen plenty riments were made with it on the Sea Islands

ThE'
we seen work done so wretchedly as in New plants did not bear the tirst year, but the win

It has become a mighty fashion now to . vered with glais and set in a glass frame in York City. The stones should be laid down ter proving mild, the ratto ons bore fruit the
have public lectures i n all our large and small England-the glass fused all around .it, and snug and rammed hard at tirst, and then all year following, and thus became acclimated .
cities-it' is quite the rage-and a very com-

not a tinge (9f light or shade altered.

Could the loose sand swept oif.

�t this . we believe is not always the case.
Men of note as fancy speakers and authors are

who use d to exhibit it in his chemical lectures . In gla.u m aking, the moderns fttr e xcel
ear and captivate the heart for the passing the ancients. The ancients may have been acgenerally the selected lecturers j they tickle the

hour, but instead of making tp.e hearers " wiser

We shall be glad T h e original seed came from Persia.

Thl!

when all our streets are hud i"' ith the Russ luccessful growth of this world-wide famous
merly in the po.session of Dr. Beck, of this State, pavement, no loose sand is left after it. The kind of cotton is confined to a string of islands

mendable passion it is if rightlyldirected ;- lhe ancients do that 1 This miniature was for-

quainted with spe9tacles, bu� it c ertainly reo

and better," those who believe all they say, quires
are often made rnore ignorant than they were

a spectacle vision to discover

any evi-

cobble stone pavers will then discover that stretching from Georgetown, in South Caro
Othello's occupation is gone, and it was prin lina, to the St. Mary's river in Georgia, a dis
cipally o wing to their ineffiClent, unscrupulous, tance of nearly 200 miles including a belt of
eoast not over 1 5 miles wide.

and miserable methods of working.
=""'"

Sa1'ety for Peny Boat Pauengera. ·

Give nl Cheap GM.
dence of the same. As for telescopes bein�
A great many persons :fiill into, or jump into
A great amount of trash is also ut- know n by the ancients, Mr. Phillips draws
The city of New York contains the mos�
the river at our ferNes, and not a few among
tered in some public lectures j there is little . l argely upon his guessing powers. The remark patient, suffering population in the world.

before.

that is truly

instructive · or

really true.-

Now, as " the true is the beautiful ," we must

say that the universal taste or pas.ion is for

the ,litter and gaud o f the unc e rtain, in p reference to the true. A respectably large aulli-

ence could not, we believe, be obtaine d in all

this city to hear a course of lectures on Natu-

ral Philosophy, while at the sam e time c rowd.

go to hear mere opinions expressed about D ean

Swift and the English Mind, and so on.These things are all very well, but they do

not exhibit a

strong healthy

public pulse,

when the weighty matiers of science and art,
aa was found in the case of Prof. Agassiz' lectures, are neglected.

Some of these lecturers

also do not exhibit that amount of correct

knowledge which we expect of them. O n
Wednesday evening, the 1 st inst., Wendell
Phillips, of Boston, delivered one of the course

that are called Popular Lectures, in the Ta-

bernacle, this city, and although a very elo-

que nt and humorsome speaker, his information

is not altogether to be relied on. The subject
was " The Lost Arts," and we must take ex ception to much of what he said . He assert-

ed that in all that relates to works of th e imagination and the ti ne arts, we , were far b,e hjnd
the people of antiquity. This we . do not be-

lieve.

Shakeapearer Milton, and Burns stand

above all the ancient poets, and Rap hael, An-

gelo, C�va, and Thorwalad..n,

all. :,.odems,

were at least equal to the ancients in painting,
sculpture, and architecture. He said very tru-

the number of such get drowned. It is quite
he never Their rulers, every public chartered company,
a common thing when a ferry boat is pushing
wrote any such a pamphlet, and never made every city contractor, and every speculator fa
out from its dock, to see persons rush forward
sny such assertions. A man of education, who vored by these rulers, enjoy the most delecta·
to get on board before it departs, and some of
of
amount
greatest
the
getting
of
privilege
ble
s
lectures to instruct the public, should draw hi
them generally imperil their lives by leapin,
in formation from good autho rity i nstead of money out of the " dear people." The taxes on the boat
after it has started off. Among
tro ubadour paragraphs which have appeared of New York City are much higher than those
those who have resided in Rrooklyn or Wil
in some newspapers. D r. Lardner has denied of any city in the world, a nd no city is so liamsburgh
tor a number of years, and whose
over his own signature , that he ever said " a poorly served. The citizens of New York busiliess
has led them to be regular passenger.
they
steamship could not cross the Atlantic." The pay $3 for every 1,000 cubic feet of gas
in the ferry-boats, there is scarcely one who
common beliefthat the ancientswere acqu ainted use, and the gas companies sell all the 1:0 ke, has not at some
time fallen into the water, or
with malleable glass, is founded on as gr.eat a (the refuse of the gas retorts,) for $3,50 per
come very near doing so by jumping after a
historical error as that committed by Reese, ton. We do not know how much the gas
departed boat. · The coolest of men in a hurry,
who says, " a fo ssil glass is wrought by the companies pay now for their coal j we kno w
whe� they see a boat just pushing off, as they
Americans and used instead of iron." It is that they charged $7 per 1,000 feet of gas made arrive,
are apt to play the impatient by spring
our opinion that there was not a single art from resin five years ago, and we presume the ing after it.
We have heard manY' plans sug
known to the ancients which is not known to raw materials now used for making gas are
gested for preventing people from jumping on
Some arts, it is true, were much cheaper. The coal, we believe·, comes board
the moderns.
of our ferry-boats, but it requires no in
lost during the dark ages, but they were all from Liverpool, and may cost $12 per ton-a genuity to devise
an effectual one. All that
re-discovered, and nothing can be shown as most extravagant price. W ell let us see what has to b61 done is m board up all
communica.
works of ancients which cannot be done now. a ton of the best cannel coal will do and then tion between the rooms where the passengers
aud
profit
loss
It is true we have learned much from the gi_ we will have some idea of
wait for the boat, except a small sliding gate
snts of old, but then we know all they ever what gas can be made for, and what citizens under the control of the collector,
and when
cannel
Scotch
the
of
ton
A
it.
for
knew, and can do all they could do, and a should pay
ever he tolls the last bell, he should close it
great deal mo re . The common opi n io n about coal produces 1 1 ,850 cubic feet o f ga s, and and not allow a
soul to pass through until the
" the lost arts,"-that the an cients were ac- about 44 per cent. of coke, which at $3 for next boat arrives. The
boat should not leave
�i
e
qu nt d with arts about which we are igno- 1,{)00 cubic feet of gas will make $35,5 5, and for one minute
after the bell is tolled, so that
rant, is a legend stamped with about as much allowing the coke to be 44 per cent . , (sold at every one inside
will be enabled to get on
truth as the story of " Jack the Giant Killer:" $3,50 per ton) it will amount to $ 1 '54+35'55 board, but not olle outside. This ptan
would
==
=-$37 '09 for the product of one ton of coal at
involve no extra B]Cpense j it is a simple and
New York Harbor and Dirty Streets.
$12, consequently, for the simple expenditures
certain remedy for people getting into the
Charles H. Haswell, U. S. Navy, Engineer a�d profits connected with one ton of coal
river by jumping after a departed boat.
and Surveyor of the New York B oard of Un- made into gas and supplied to our citizens, the
abou�

D r. Lardner

is incorrect ;

derwriters, has addressed a very sensible and
ly, that " we were apt to think our age the interesting letter to the President, W. R.
greatest, and that the ancients knew nothing." Jones, of said Board. He asserts that th e teWe are indeed too forgetful of the benetits we prehensible practice of covering newly paved
have derived from o u r ancestors, bUI a t the cobble stone with sand some inches deep, and
same time ihere are some who reverence allowing it to remain to be carried down the
everything that is old-good and bad, and sewers and into the docks by rains, is proving
with an antiquarian taste, deride that which is exceedingly injurious to the free navigation of
new and better. There is much ignorance the harbor. Were it not ' for the dredging
displayed by mere literary men, about the machines continually in operation in our docks
present state of the arts, and Mr. Ph,illips ex- to remove the dirt carried down the sewers
hibited not a little. With respect to ilass he they would soon be tilled up. The expense of
,aid :-" This beautiful material that administars 80 much to our delight and comfort-did
the ancients know of it � Even at the time
when some skeptics were disputing upon this

•

ve�y question, the peasants broke into a house
among the ruins of Pompeii which was illed
with it. The lie and its refutation came thus

gas companies of our city have the exceeding.
nion that good cannel

State TarlWs on Pas.enlC'l'8'

It is our opi

In Africa and among Asiatic savage tribes,
coal can be obtained the chiefs have to be bribed by handsome pre

ly favorable balance of $25,9.

sents before travellers will be allowed to jour
per ton, and if cannel coal ' was taken from ney through their territories. Some of our

from Virgiuia for as Iow a price as $7 or $6
Glasgow instead ot purchasing

the inferior

States seem to have learned intelligent lessons

Liverpool coal, a great saving in that quarter from

these savage potentates. Thus New
Jersey and Maryland charge the railroad cem.
not know exactly what our gas companies pay panies 50 cents a head for every passenger

would be effectad.

As we said before, we do

brother and sister republicans of other States--..
who travels on a railread through 1hem. It
chapter and verse for the alleged gas product is reported that the present Tory Ministry of
dredging is enormous, while the manner in of good coal, and none other shonld ever be England intends to propose a tax . on the rail
road incomes of that country. Kindred go
which it is conducted is more like the work of used.
The price of gas, we think, might be safely vernments have kindred feelin�s. This is pro
insane persons than · men pretending to com.
mon sense.

What do our readers think is

for their coal ; we have put it at a high figure

and have shown the results, and we can give

reduced to $2 per 1 ,060 cubic feet.

If reduced

done with the dirt excavated from our docks in price, almost every private family would
" Taken and use it in place of oil, camphe�e, & c. W" hope
by the dredging machines 1

wheeled up on dry land to till up pools behind
It was like Dr. Lardner in 18 3 9 banks, &c., every one will say." No such
writing a pamphlet to prove that a steamship thing, that would be too sensible a method for
could not cross the Atlantic, while in that our lazy, unthinking gothamites. It is taken
same month the Sirius made her voyage to from our docks and dumped out into the baythis country.
" transferred from the slips to the channels of

together.

tection by these States to their own citizens,
with more than African or Asiatic refinement.
" Brother i:epublicans," say these States, " we

our g�s companies will see to this j it would are all of one family, and we are always glad
be the means of preventing many of the casu. to see you, but remember whenever you come

alities which are constantly occurring from past our doors you must have 50 cents each of
the use of volatile hydro. carbon fluids, and be a you in your pockets j remember flunkies live
by perquisites."
blessing to both rich and poor.

COKE FOR F1rEL.-The gas companies in

Instead of not knowing o f glass, the ancients the rivers which bound our city." It is not
knew more than we do about it. In the tirst carried out to the ocean j the tides roll it backplace, they understood the process 0: transfu- wards and forwards, and some of it comes
sin g the color through the glas s. SIr George back to the very docks from which it was ori-

this city could sell twice the amount of eoke

B ut I pass to the inquiry, whether they used York will become an exclusive resort for oysglass for microscopes and telescopes 1 If you ter boats and such li ke craft, instead of being
look at the History of Astronomy, you will as it is now, one of the' finest and deepest harfind that the Hebrews and Egyptians were bors in the world. Mr. Haswell recommends

liar to bituminous and anthracite coals.

----==

Planing and

Sash Machinery.

The attention of our readers is called to an
a month before they can be tilled j and we advertisement in another column of this pa
presume that if coke could always be furnish per for a mechanic to engage in the lumber
Wilkinson brought from E gypt Ii. small pie ce ginally taken. Is not this a wise system for ed for the price mentioned, not a single fami business at "the south. The advertiser is an
energetic business man, in whom the utmost
of glass, in which there was a tigure of a duck, · the sharp men of New York to be pursuing 1 ly would use any other kind of fael ; anthracite
protected by another glass and then covered With the increase of our city, if the . same would tind but a poor market here, for the c oke contidence may be . placed, and his acquain
tance at the south will render peculiar ad
over again ; and all this without de stroying system continues for 3 0 years longer, the 'chan· is much pleasanter, cleaner, more easily igni
vantage to any party who may become en
its beauty .
nels to our city will be shoaled up, and New ted, and has none of that offensive smell pecu.
which they make.

Orders have to stand for

Eve gaged with him in the proposed business.

ry person with whom we have conversed, who

laas used coke, likes it, and would burn noth
ing else, if it could be got as easily as coal.

Award of PrlzlilL

In the next number of the Scientific Ameri

can, we shall announce the names of the suc
the time when the vola
acquainted with the shape of the earth.- that our streets should be kept clean, and that We look forward to
cessful competitors for the prizes offered by us
coals, will, in
We also read that the Iliad was put into a nut a new system of contracting for the re- tile products of our bituminous
for the four largest lists of subscribers.
:a&i GOI:I
sh ell by Alexander. Now this could not have moval of tilth should be adopted. " The the west, be distilled for many useful purposes,
Communicatious sent to this office without
to the east and
been written in 10 small a compass without free navigation of our hay is involved in the and the coke sent forward
the real name of the author attached, cannot,
prices for family use.
the aid of spectacles. We are also told that cleanliness of our streets. This is what he north at reasonable

---== =--Nero had a ring of a peculiar shape and nature, asserts j we have no objection to the plan he
Sea Island Cotton.
that he looked down into the ring as he sat in recommends for keeping our streets clean, we
article on the cotton plant,
able
very
a
In
which
say
to
so'tnething
have
we
but
it,
like
displayers
the
see
coUld
and
Coliseum,
the
'inctly. We are, therefore, led to believe that he has overlooked. There is no necessity for by Isaac Croom, Esq., in the American Cotton

Nero had an opera-glass."

under any circumstances receive attention.

This is a true common with all editors, and

no writer sho�ld be ashamed to give his name,
as it is always withheld from the public if a

covering newly paved streets with sand and planter, an able new magazine, edited by Dr. request is made to thi. effect.
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W,ND OW B L INDS-By Nathan Chapin (assignor to

Nathan Chapin & J. F.

Driggs) ,

o f New York City.

::::=::::- =:
A New Steamboat Paddle WheeL

The following is the description of a new
paddle wheel, copied from the " N. Y. Tri
bnne," which copied it from' the " Detroit
(Mich.) Advertizer." The wheel is the in
vention of Capt. W. A. Bury :" The wheel which he has invented is form
ed, in all its parts, e..:actly like the paddle
Reported Officially for the Scientific American
wheels of a steamboat, with the exception of
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
the paddles or buckets. Ir. the common pad
I••u e d from t h e United States Patent Omce. dle wheel the paddle or bucket is a solid ob
F O R THE W E E K ENDING NOVE M B E R 30, 1852.
lang board, fastened firmly across the two pa
SCREWING B O L � S , & 0 -B y John Caswell, of Sy
In this new wheel a paddle or
rae,use, N . Y . (assignor to A . C. Powell) : I claim, rallel arms.
firat, the movable ways running i n yielding bearings, bucket is affixed to each arm by a strong hinge
back and forth, under the machin e , and supporting
in the inside «:orner of the arm. The two pad
the vise, as set forth.
Second, the adjustable st9P or gauge o n the side
dIes being equivalent to one common one.
o f the friction nut working in contact with the mo
vable finger, or any similar projection in the die The paddle itselt is an oblong piece of wood,
chuck.
shaped like a wedge and hung in the arm, so
ATTA.CHMENT FOR C ONVE R'l'ING THE ORDINARY
INTO A rAP E It VISE -By J. W. Bliss, o f Hartford, that the heavy end is between the arms, and
C onn. : I claim an attachment to the vise, substan the light end is outside.
But the lightest di
tially as described and for the purposes Ket forth,
which attachment i s removable a.t pleasure, and re vision of the paddle has the most surface, and
quire n o change in the construction of the vise' to
it is upon this fact the utility ot the invention
which it i s applied.
depends. For instance, the wheel revolves,
H O ES-By Wm. C. Finney, o f Fayette C o , Tenn. :
I clairn the extension of the blade o f the commOn the paddle strikes the water, but it is so hung
cotton hoe, upw aw an� backwa.rd, in a. curve, in
on the arm at a certain angle, that the outside
such form and manner to enable the labortlI', by in
serting his instrument and pushing it from him, to corner gradnally sinks in, and as the wheel
remove, by the cutting edge, any grass, weeds, su
revolves, the surface of the paddle meets the
perflou:'! plants, & c . , a s describe lil .
MORTI3ING M A C III N R S-B y J O B . Guil d , of Cincin water gradually, but so as to press it back
nati, Ohio : I claim the sliding wrist connected with against the arm, where it is firmly held by
the chisel and also with the driving power, in the
manner described, in combination with the mecha the pressure caused by its own motion through
nism described, or its equivalent, for sliding sa.id
the water ; as the paddle rises to the surface,
wrist, so that the operator can, during the motion of
the machine, vary the d�pth of cut of the chisel, or the angle at which it comes out of the wate.
cause it to be suspended without disconnecting the
permits the heavy end to fly back against the
driving power.
inside
of the arm, and it thus comes out edge
E N D L E S S B E L T S TO THRESHING MAC HINE S-By
J. R. Moffitt, o f Piqua, Ohio : I cl�im the continu ways, exactly on the principle of feathering
ous open apron, having its belt formed of links,
The paddle, by the simple operation
whose cogs are at o ne part of. their rotation (in con an oar.
nection with the pinions) , or means o f propulsion, of the principle of gravitation, remains with
and are, at another part of their rotation (in. con
its edge directly in the line of the revolution
nection with the rollers o r other otationary objects)
a. means of agitation o f the said apron.
of the wheel till the arm passes the perpendi
P L o w s -B y F. E . Richardson , of Hick"ford, Va. : cular, when the paddle falls into its place
I claim mounting the double pointed share upon the
central shoulde-r-piece, and fastening the same by a ready to meet the pressure of the water again."
link pieca, as djscribed.
lPaddles with wedge-shaped extremities
R O TARY �KKITTING M A C H IN E S-B y Horatio G. are not new ; neither is the hinging of them ;
Sanford, of Worcester, Mas s . : I Gla.im the com
bina.tion o f the mechanism termed the stop- motion, we have seen a number of models with hinged
with the rotary knitting machinery of the kind, as
paddles. They will not answer ; they may
specified, the object o f the stop- motion being t o ar
rest the o]l4lrations of the machi •• on breakage of do very well on a model, but on a large scale
the YArn.
will soon go to piece!. The water lift, to ob
ROTARY KNITTING MACHIN. S-By l) avid Tainter,
of Woree.ter, 'MaB\l : : I da 1wt ",!lim the combining viate which so many paddle wheels have besn
one or more draft rollers and a. tak e; - u p roller, or invented, is obviated I>,y
waking the wheels � f
drum, in one frame, which, when put i n · rotatio n ,
ehall carry them Simultaneously a.rouhd with i t , so large diameter, or on the Galloway feathering
a s to draw forwards' and wind up ,3 rope or cord , or principle.
In Vol. 2, page 1 69, Scientic Ame
like manufa.ture, formed o f strands twisted toge
rican, there is an illustrated feathering wheel
ther.
Nor the appl ication of a take ,up roller or mecha
of Mr. D. G. Smith, of Pennsylvania, and on
nism as used on either a common warp or flat braid
knitting machin e : but I claim to 80 combine a draft page 249, same volume, there is a paddle
and take-up roller, and mechanism for revolving it,
with a. rotary series or set o f needles and other me wheel with jointed paddles the invention of
chanism o f the peculiar kind mentioned for knitting, Mr. McCarthy, of Saugerties, N. Y.

that such draft roller shall rot�te simultaneously, or
with the same velocity, with such series o f needles,
s o as to prevent the longitudinal r o w s of stitches
from being produced in helical lines, and the , evil
consequences resulting to the fabric therefrom.
Also the arrrngement of the draft and take-up me
chanism, in connection with the knitting mecha
nism, supporte d by two separate frames, and also
their co nnection with the mechanism for producing
an equal and simultansOll 8 rotation o f these frames,
all substantially as described, whereby there shall
not only . be no connection between the frames to
extend through the fabric but no projection from the
frames come in contact with the presser, stitch
wheels. and cam bar, o r the i r respective supports,
during the si multaneous and equa1lrotations of both
or either of the said frames.

C O OKING STOVES-Ely H. J. Ruggles, o f West
Poultney, vt, : I claim the combination and arrange
ment of the front and rear fiues and a.ir chamber,
as set forth.
STONE AND EARTHE NWARE-By Jacob & Freeman
Wise, o f Fredericktown, Pa. : We claim, first, the
mode o f attaching the mandrel s o that it may re
volve on its axis, by means of friction with the clay,
and at the same time be moved from side to side
within the mould .
Second, the mode adopted for varying the r el ative
thickneso of the different parts of the manufactured
article.
GENEItATING H EAT-B y Wm, Hartell, of Kensing

to n, ·Pa.

,

and Jos. Lancaster, o f Spring Ga.rden, Pa, :
We claim the adapta.tion of, or rendering available
tar as a fuel, for the production o f the intense and
steady heat required for the melting a.nd manufactu
ring of glass, by iniroducing , water o r the vapor of
water into the furnace in contact or in close proxi
mity, or in combination or mixture with the tar: in
the manner set forth.

B E -ISSUES.

CREAM FRE E Z E RS-By E ber C. Seaman, of Philo.
telphia, Pa. Odginally pate nte d Oct. 3, 1848, and
ante-dated April a, 1848 : I claim the arrangement
of two scrapers at -an angle with the bottom and
sides o f the ve s; sel as described, s o that the action of
the rotation sh..ll throw the scrapers "gainst the
side. and bottom of the vesse!.

,

WELDING CAST-IBON TO MAL LEABLE IRON O R
STEE L-By Mark F i sher & W m Martin, Jr. , of New

port, Me, Criginally patented Oct. 16, 1847 : We
claim uniting the steel and cast-iroD, as described,
by first prepa.ring the steel, in the manner set forth,
and then causi n g the cast-iron to flow over and upon
the surface of the steel thus prepared, in the manner
and for the purpose 8et forth.

D ESIGNS.
PAR L O R S TovE-B y · D_ 'Axnold, of Providence,

R. I.

FRANKLIN ST OVE-By Sam!. F . Pratt, of B o st o n,
Mass . (assignor to Jagger, Treadwell & Perry, of Al 
bany, N. Y.)

&cent Forei�n Invention..

WAX CANDLES.-T. H. Smith, of Hammer

smith, England, patentee. -The improvement
is in the wick preparation. They are satura
ted in a solution formed of 4 ozs. borax, 1 oz.
chlorate 01 potash, 1 oz. nitrate of potash, Ill d
1 oz. of salammonia dissolved in three quarts
of water. After this they are dried and fit
for the waxing.
HA'r BODIES.-J. Johnson, London, paten
tee.-He mixes cork dust mixed with wool
or the substances now used for hat bodies,
employing fine whalebone for stiffening.
NEW COMPOSITION.-J. Hinks and E. Ni
choll, of Birmingham, England, patentees.
The new composition is for making boxes for
holding steel pens, &c. It is composed of 3
parts of gutta percha mixed with one part of
wheat flour, or with other farinacous sub
stances by heated r oilers, and then stamped
into shape.
Ventilating. and Warming large Bnildings.

The following process for the above pur
pose, is adopted in the Northern Hospital of
France :-The air is taken from a tower on
the top of the building, so as to be always
pnre, and in summer cool. It is sent inside in
a quantity invariably equal and of the same
po wer, by numerous apertnres in the centre of
the rooms which it passes along from one end
to the other, lind issues by eighteen orifices
without its action being neutralized bv open
ing one or all the windows. The steam engine
is relieved in case of stoppage by another
auxiliary oIle, and in cases of epidemic both
act together to increase two-fold the supply of
injected air. This engine sets in motion the
ventilators for driving the air in all directions
and likewise raises the water required for the

hospital. The steam is likewise used for
warming baths of every kind, as well as for
the laundry use, the ventilation, during the
whole year, consequently costs nothing. Se
veral boilers are employed to produce the
steam for the different duties of the hospital,
-to warm the rooms by means of hot water
stoves, independent of each other, to ventilate
the six wards by a steam engine, to heat the
office stoves, the baths, &c., to raise the wa
ter and wash the linen. These are placed in
a court behind, away from the patients and
conveniently to the kitchen. There is an
open grate on the ground floor of each build
ing, for those preparations that must be made
over a fire, and the heat from the smoke is
employed to ventilate the water-closets. The
expense of warming the hospital in winter is
$2,805, and that of ventilating it in summer
$935, which is paid for by the employment of
the steam for warming the baths.- L Genie In
dUiltriel.
Improvement. in Machinery Benefit the Work
Ing Man.

There are many Ignorant men who speak
of the evils which have been brought upon
working men by improvements in machine
ry ; there are others also who say that in
old times, when ignorance in the arts and
everything else was bliss, that the working
men had more to eat and drink than now, and
that olJ England was then " Merry England,"
her people having plenty of roast-beef and
plum-pudding, while now, owing to machine
ry and 80 on, it is no more Merry England ;
her mechanics are half starved, and her work
ing men are whole starved. This is all non
sense, improvements in machinery have im
proved the conditions of all classes, as the fol
lowmg extract from the London Builder will
show : OUR ARTISANS AND THEIR PRESENT PROS
l'ECTS .-It certainly seems to us that the ar
tisans of the United Kingdom have never had
a better prospect before them than they have
now. Nothing is to be done without indus
try, right endeavor, and good conduct ; but
with these they all may, if they please, main
tain themselves respectably, and make satis
factory progress. At the present moment we
are disposed to think there are comparatively
few really good workmen out of employ, and
while bread and other necessaries ot life are
cheap, wages are high.
" At the present day, a Manchester joiner,
who earns 4s. 4d. for ten hours' labor, can
purchase a day's food for one-fourth of that
sum ; hence it follows that his disposable wa
ges are 200 per cent. higher for ten hours la
bor, than a man could have earned in 1725 by
working twelve hours. Compare the prices
of things even forty years ago, with the pri
ces now-salt, sugar, tea, butter, soap, flour,
clothes ;-examine, too, the increase in the
average length of life (an important point,)
and the improvement in the material condi
tion is made evident ; while, if you notice the
establishment of elementary drawing schools,
artisans' schools, schools of design, and free li
braries, you will see a good prospect op�ning
for intellectual advancement. At all events,
and we offer the advice only to such as are
disposed to take it from us, and will not think
it impertinent, do not fail to give your chil
dren the advantage of the means of improve
ment and ultimate advancement which offer
themselves ; send your sons to the elementary
drawing schools, and encourage in them a
taste for reading.
�----

Exploolon of Lime Barrels.

George Dragan, for the last six years em
ploye.d in the shops of the Mad River Rail
road, was killed at Sandusky on Thursday
morning last, by the explosion of a barrel,
into which he had put unslacked lime for the
pnrpose of cleansing it. On pouring boiling
water upon the lime and shaking the barrel
atter closing the bung, it exploded with great
force, and so badly shattered the German's
head as to cause his death in a few moments.
He leaves a wife and four small chil dren.
Here then is another question for savans
" will lime explode.- [Ex.
lThis is no question for savans at all ;
everybody knows tha�lime will explode by
pouring boiling water upon it. The gas giv
en out by lime when water is poured upon it,
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is active steam-one exceedingly sensible of
heat, and which has a most extraordina ry ex
pansive power. A large cast-iron cylinder of
great thickaess, which was employed to con
tain carbonic acid gas in the Polytechnic
Institute ot Paris, exploded with terrific forc� ,
killing the assistant lecturer in an instant. If
carbonic acid gas burst an iron cylinder as
thick as a cannon, what is to hinder steam from
bursting a barrel. A reader of the Scientific
American would have known this, for the in
formation has more than once been propaga
ted through our columns.
==

Me"hanlco and the Scientific American.

The following is from our excellent cotem
porary, the Marshall Telegraph, Marshall, Ill.,
J. G. Jones, editor. It contains plain and
kindly spoken truths. No mechanic now can
rise either to be a foreman or manager, or a
good tradesman, or can be qualified to do bu
.ineas for himself intelligently, unless he takes
a paper devoted to the progress of invention
and the arts :" We acknowledge the receipt of the
Scientific American from the commence
ment of the present volume, and most
cordially recommend it to the patronage of
the mechaniCS and others in this section.
Whilst on this subject we must confess that
we have been pained to witness the indiffe
rence manifested by our young mechanics
generally, and those who are learning mecha
nical occupations, in qnalifying themselves to
become complete masters of their business.
This is not right. When a young man starts
out in life to learn a trade, he should do it
with a determination to excel in his particu
lar branch. This can only be effected by
reading the observations ot others, and profit
ing by their experience j and at the same
time deep thought and close application on
the part of the student. If a young man de
sires to become complete master of his busi
ness, he should not consent to be satislied
with the instructions of his employer only
imagining that all has been learned that can
be; but he should read, study, reflect, inves
tigate, and inquire into the whys and where
fores-beCOme acquainted with first princi
ples. Why have · we so few snperi&r ' worl£�
men'in the different branches of mechanics 1
Simply for the want of the right kind of appli
cationlonthe part of those who foliowrsuch pur
suits. They have the abihty, the intelligence,
and the energy if they would but bring them
into operation. Young men ! instead of idling
your time in reading foolish, simpering, mawk
ish love stories and novels, get good scientific
works, connected with the branch of business
you are learning. and store your minds with
facts which will last you as long as you live,
laying the foundation for future usefulness,
and bring to you honor, fame, and competence.
What made a Franklin, a Fulton, an Ark
wright, and a Watt 1 Was it foolish, trifling
reading 1 or was it a proper direction of their
leisure hours to the right kind of study 1That which has been done by others can be
accomplished by you j the positions they
have filled in community can be attained by
} OU, if you use the same industry and perse
vering applicatioll.
Throw away your lave-sick novels and
procure good scientific works. We know of
.one better to recommend than the Scientific
American."
::::::
:=>
:=:

Shawl Fringes.

M. Blanquet, a French manufacturer has
invented an ingenious apparatus for giving II
double twist to the fringes of shawls, tartans,
&c. ' This has been contrived in order to
imitate in French shawls, the fringes of the
commen English shawls, which were eagerly
purchased by French ladies at the World's
Fair in London, on account of their superiority
in this respect.
------�
==
=x==
==__----
Coining Machine.

M. Bovy, of Geneva, has just introduced
into France, with the au.thorization of the
state, II new coining preSi ; having an eccen
tric and direct action, and of simple and eco
nomical construction, which appears to unite
all the advantages of regularity, precision and
firlIl!less that are required in a similar machine.
It i� now being tried in the government mint
at Paris, and will be specially employed for
"""', .
"i�g..
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

F. R. B . , of N. Y.-We have carefully examined
the sketch and description of your alleged improve

Tenn. of Advertlolng.
4 lines, for each insertion,
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ment in rotary engines ; it possesses features entire�
ly novel to us, having never seen anything nearer
to it than Furman's, illustrated in pnr last volnme
.
We do not perceive a single advantage to be gained
by it over many others, and we incline to the opi
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nion that it will prove on trial a total failure ; suc
cessful experiments will only satisfy us to the con-

mitted ; neither can engravings b. inserted in the

T. N. J., of N. H.-You would see in our last num
ber something more upon anastatic printing. We

serting.

trary.

advertisinr colnmns at any price.
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are not at present in possession of any more infor..
mation upon the subject ; but we shall endeavor to

WILL BE SOLD -On Thursday, Dec. 29, 1852, at

present it when obtained.

N. O . L . , of N . H.-Your proposition in regard to
warming shops from the fire of a smith forge, re-

quires to b e more specifically explained before we
can advise respecting it.
B. F., of Pa .-We do not remember - e ver to have
seen a car brake constructed like yours, and think it
,
patentable ; you had better send us a model of it
that we may more thoroughly understand its operation.

mium.

You are too late to compete for Ray's pre

..

S. B. M., of Pa.-There is no thing new in your
Sausage Stuffer ; we have seen the same machine be
fore.
J. S. H . , of Ill.-Mini8e's Drawing Book is being
issued in numbers ; it is, we believe, th� same as the
original work. It requires a lens of sufficient power
to take in the distance.
W . D . M., of N, J.-We do not know of a single
good book o n the subject you speak of.
A. M . G., of S. C .-The invention noticed in No. 6
of our paper is quite different frem yours ; Mr. Gardiner's is of older date. P erhaps yo n had better
send us a small model of yours and we will advise
you more definitely.

E. K. Purdy, Schoolcraft, Mich., wishes to know
the price of a machine suitable for cutting walnut
veneers.
W. D., o f Vt.-By addressing Messrs. Fowlers &
Wells. this city, they will furnish you with Phono 

graphic works.
V. E. R., of Ill.-For the fine list of subscribers
furnished by Y O U, accept our th&nks.
M. F., o f Va.-Every concern like the Collin's Axe

Co. have secrets of their own for tempering ; in some
o f the back volumes of the Scientific American you
will find reliable receipts and hints upon the subject

o f tempering edged tools.

G . G. H., of Pa.-Paddle wheels constructed upon

the plan you described are old and well known.

H . J. T., o f B oston-We believe a patent for your

.lIjIpIieOitlon1l1JUtd"not be ootainea.

, , '''' '

"

O. H., of Ill.-Your engine will operate, and for a
very high fall and a small quantity of water, it will

do Well, but you must expect no mOre from it than
the gravity and velocity of the water-the height is

an index of the velocity. A number o f water engines have been employed ; we published one in Vol
3 ; it is not so simple as the case water wheel, which
we prefer.

A. B. R., of Pa.-Your plan is new, but you cannot

obtain any valuable results.

You never can obtain
a power to drive an engine by a force o f its own cre
ation. See the opinion of Prof. Henry, in Vol. 6

.
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Public Auction, if not previously disposed of
at private sale. the SALUDA OOTTON FAC TORY,
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connect with the South Carolina Railroad. The
building is of granite. built in the best manner, 200
feet long, five .tories high, containing thirty-six 30
inch cards j 120 looms, 40 spinning frames, three
mules, with speeders, warping machines, dressing
frames, and reelers, with every thing necessary for
running the mill. The machinery is in complete order. There are one hundred and sixty acres ef land
situated on both sides of Saluda River, furnishing
water·power sufficient to drive 100,000 spindles.
The cottages for operatives are in good order ; and
the situation a very healthy one. The establish
ment, independent of the negroes, cost the present
Company upwards of $100,000. Persons desirous of
treating privately for it, will ap�ly to
R. W. GIBBES, President.
13 3
Columbia, S . C., Nov. 24.
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EWELL'S PATENT SAFETY LAMP AND
LAMP FEE DE a-Warranted to prevent all accidents from the use of Burning Fluid, Camphene,
and other explosive campou.ds used for the produc�
tion of light. This invention is applied to Solar and
Camphene Lamps. For 8ale, wholesale and retail,
by Newell & C O , Sale Mannfacturers, No. 8 Winter
st, Boston, and New York by G. W. McREADY, 426
Broadway.
C ER TIFIOA!I'E-Oollege of Physicians and Surgeons,
New York, Oct. 17, 1852. We have examined the Pa
tent Safety Lamp and Lamp Feeder, of Mr. John
Newell, of Boston, and are fully convineed, from
the experiments we have made with them, that he
has obtained the great desideratum of preventing
the risk of explosive action in the use of burning
tlurds in Lamps and Feeders. In this respect we enw
tirely concur in the opinion of Prof. Silliman, and
Drs. Hayes and Jackson.
J OlIN TORREY, Prof. of Ohemistry,
WM . H. E LLE T , Prof. of Chemistry.,
& WIECK, Publishers, 195 Cheitnut st.,
WEIK
Philadelphia, have issued F. Ahn's ne�, practi

cal, and easy Method of Learning the German Lan
guage, with a pronunciation arranged according to
J. C. Oehlschlager's recently published Pronouncing
German Dictionary. First and Second Course, bound ;
price 37 1�2 cents. Also a Pronouncing German Dic
tionary : German and E n glish and English and Ger
man Pocket Dictionary� with a pronunciation of the
German part in English characters and English
sounds ; 850 pages, 18mo ; bound, ellibossed backs ;
price $1. The trade furnished at a disoount. 13 4.

W

OODBURY'S PATENT PLANING Machin".
-I have recently improved the manufacture of
my Patent Planing Machines, making them strong
and easy to operate, and am now ready to sell my
24 inch Surfacing Machines for $700, and 14 inch Sur
facing Machines for $650 each. I will warrant, by
a special contract, that ONE of my aforesaid machines
will plane as many boards or plank as two of the
Woodworth machines in the same time, and do it
better and with less power. I also manulacture a
superior Tonguing and Grooving Machine for $350,
which can be either attached to the Planing Ma
chine, or worked separately. JOSE PH P . WOOD
BURY, p tentee, Border st, E ast BQston, Mass. 13t

..

AILEY'S SELF-CENTERING LATHE-The
THE SATURDAY EVENING POST-The Lead
ing Literary Weekly.-Over thirty-one years B best in America for Chair Stuff, Wagon Thills, \

h ..ve elapsed .since the Saturday Evening Post was Rake, Fork, Hoe, a.nd,��oom Handles. Persons wish�
commenced ; its circulation being now greater than ing this Lathe, warrWed to do twice the work of
at any former period. The publishers design giving, any other lathe, by pplying to L. A . SPALDING,
during the coming year. with other original matter, Lockport, N . Y., can be supplied. The following
the following novelets : " Clara. Moreland," by Emer� oertificate of Birge & Brother, extensive chair man �
son Bennett ; " Miss Thusa'a Spinning Wheel," by fi"turers, at Troy, N. Y., is to the point :" After making a perfect and thorough trial of
Mr•. Lee Hentz ; " A Stray Patch from Aunt Han
nah's Quilt," by Mr•. Frances D. Gage, of Ohio ; Bailey ' s Self·Centering and Self-Adjusting Lathe, we
" The Lost Heiress, a Story of Howlet Hall," by Mrs ean cheerfully recommend it as in every way calcu..
E . D. E. N. Southworth, author of " The Deserted lated to perform its work in the best m .. nner-as it
Wife," etc . , together with Agricultural Articles, Ge is the best Lathe we havtt ever used in our manu ..
neral NewR, Engravings, Miscellaneous matter, Huw factory ; and having used many different kinds, we
morous Sketches, Foreign Letters, & c . Terms (cash feel safe in asserting that it is probably the best ma
in advance) : Single copy, per annum, $2 ; 4 copies, chine of the kind in use. BIRGE & BROTHER.
$5 ; 9 copies, $10 ; 14 copies, $15 ; 21 copies, $20. Francis Miller, Lucius Foot, Turners for B . &; 13,"
3 3m
DEAC O N & PETERSON,
Address
No. 66 South 3d st., Philadelphia.
12 3
Sample numbers sent when requested.
EARDSLEE'S PATENT PLANING MA·
chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
-HORSE STEAM-ENGINE FOR SALE.-A Boards and Plank.-This recently patented machine
n e w and superior E n gine and B oilers, with all is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
connections, &c., complete, and ready to bp put in and Foundry of Messrs. F. & T. Townsend, Albany
operation without further additions. The above, N. Y.; where it can be seen. It produces work supe
with plain exterior finish, is made of the best of rior to any mode of planing before klilown. The
materials and with the utmost attention to perfee ,,"umber of plank or boards fed into it is the only
tion of construction, arrangement and workmanship. limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
For further particulars, apply to J. CU�lMINGS, machine apply to the patentee at the abovenamed
1"
Columbia Foundry, Duane-street, New York.
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al23tf
GE O. W. BEARDSLEE .
bany.
LOCKS FOR CHURCHES, PUBLIC BUILD
INGS, &0 , Time�Pieces for Vestry and Session
ACHINERY_-S. O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st . N.
RoomS-; Railroad Stations, Banks, Offices, etc., of va
Y. dealor in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla
rious styles and prices ; Regulators for Jewellers,
Lathes, Universal Ohucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
ners,
with diiferentwsized movements, plain and jewelled
Johnson ' s Shingle Ma
(in plain cases or others of an entirely new pattern Schmidt's and other Pumps;
Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
chinei;
and unequalled elegance) , all of which posse.s the
Mor...
important improvements introduced by the under machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shears;
signed, and which warrant an accuracy of time�keep� tieing and TenIloning ma.chinesj Belthagj machinery
mill anel
ing, unequalled in Europe or this country. Glass oil, Beal's patent 00 b and Corn nylls; Burr
be
and other dials for illuminating, showing the time Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe "l;e. Letters to
ltf
distinctly night and day. Address SHERRY & BY noticed must be post-paid.
RAM, Oakland Works, Sag Harbor, Long Island,
N. Y.
ACHINISTS' & MANUFACTURERS' Tools.
" At the Oakland Works of Sherry & Byram there
O . SNOW & CO., Union Works, Meriden, Ct.
are made some of the finest clocks in the world." H&ving increased their facilities for manufacturing
- [Scientiflo American.
Lathes, Planers, &c., have now on hand, finished and
[Jour. finishing off, Slide Lathes, a. variety of sizes and
" Mr. Byram is a rare mechanical genius."
13 26eow
of Oommerce.
lengths, at prices varying from $125 to $800, accord
ing to size and finish ; also Ha.nd and Power Planers
TEAM ENGINES FOR SALE-We offer for for iron, 2, 3 1-2, 6, and 10 feet beds ; also Milling
Male two Engines and BoHen, as follows : one 8 Machines, Hand Lathes with or without iron beds,
.
horse, horizontal, cylinder 7 inches bore, 16 inch comprising six different sizBs, all of the most appr o �
stroke, on a cast·iroD. bed, fly wheel, driving pulley, v e d construction a n d warranted of t h e best quality
9 7'"
governor, pump, pipes, etc. ; has never been used. of work.
The Boiler has been used by the maker about one
30
long,
feet
16
horizontal.
year. It is cylinder,
EONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 109
inch diameter, has a steam chamber, try�cocks,
P earl-st. and 60 Beaver, N. Y.-Leather Banding
check and safety valvos : price, $600.
One 7 horse Horizontal Engine, 6 inch bore, 16 Manufactory, N. Y.-Machinists's Tool., a large as
from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth
etc.
.ortment
pulley,
driving
inch stroke, cast· iron bed�plate,
Boiler horizontal, tubular, and has everything com.. er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me
manufacturers' articles, and a superio
and
new,
chanics'
is
plete for putting it in operation. The engine
the boiler has been ns.d, but is in good order. Price quality o f oak-tanned Leath.r B elting.
P. A. LEONARD.
rtf
$500. They are rare bargains, and will give satisfac
tion to the purchaser, being much les8 than new ones
can be obtained. Addres.
MUNN & C O .
ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE-I am now ma
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nufacturing, and have for sale, the above lathes
weight, 5,500 lbs., price $600. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job
work, weight 1500 lbs . , price $225. The above lathe
warranted to give good satisfaction. J. D. WHITE
39 26"
Hartford, Ct.
/1;'p.r......" .
:J:B.OlI' .:Ii'ftUNOEBli MA.TEBIALIil-vitt . : Am<>
AINTS, &e. &e.-American Atomic Drier
.L ricanhard white and grey Pig Iron ; No. 1 Scotch
Graining Colors, Anti-friction Paste, Gold Size
Pig Iron; Iron and Brass Moulding Sand ; Fire Sand
and Fire Olay ; Oore Sand and Flour. English and Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish.
QUARTERMAN & SON, 114 John st.,
Scotch patent Fire Bricks-plain, arch, and circulars
Itt
Painters and Chemist•.
for cupolas. Pulverized Soapstone and Black Lead,
Sea Coal, Anthracitc and Charcoal Foundry Fa
cings of approved quality, always o n hand and for
A'l'HES FOR BROOM HANDLES, EtC.-We
sal. by G . 0 ROBERTSON, office 186 Water street,
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe,which
11 6 "
(corner of Pine) , N. Y.
i. adapteli. to turning WiBdsor Ohair Legs, Pillars,
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and
ATENT EXCELSIOR STRAW, HAY, AND Broom Handles.
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches
COR NSTALK CUTTE R-Premiums awarded at
the f.ollowing Fa.irs :-Pennsylvania Agriculturai So� diameter, with only the trouble o f changing the dies
eiety, Lancaster, Pa.. ; New York State Agricultural and pattern to the size required. It will turn smooth
Society, Utica, N. Y . : Rhode Island Ag. S o . , Provi over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and
dence, R . I. ; Georgia Ag. So., Macon, Ga ; £louth wQrk as smoothly as on a straight line-and doe
Ca.rolina Ag. So., Charleston, S . C. ; Franklin Insti� excelle"t work. Sold without frames for the low
price of $25-boxed and shipped with directions for
tute, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Provincial Agricultural As
sociation, of Toronto, Oanada. West. Ha.ving in setting up. Addrefs (post. paid) M
e.
h
creased our facilities for ma.nufacturing, we shall
hereafter be able to execute all orders promptly.
E. T. TAYLOR THOMAS & C C . ,
RAWING BOARDS-Patent ; 23 by 29 inch
125 Pearl st , N. Y.
10 4"
es, with extensive Scales and Sheet Fastener.
Descriptive Circulars sent on application ; $10 fo
OODWORTH PLANING MACHINES!, OIl Board and T Rule. Se"t by Express. Address, post
DOt
hand and manufactured to order, of superior paid, CHAMBERLIN & CO . Pittsfield. Mass.

OTTON MACHINERY FOR SALE-Four Fill
ing Frames. of 144 spindles each, made in the
best manner and nearly new ; price $1 per spindle ;
other machinery for sale equally low. Apply to E .
WHITNEY, N e w Haven, Conn.
11 6"
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HARRISON'S UNEQUALLED FLOUR AND
• G R AIN MI L LS-Their frames and hopper are
cast-iron, ..nd the stones French Burr, 30 inches to
four feet diameter. Thirty inch mill grinds 20 bushpUsh.
es an hour, weighs 1400 lbs. ; cash price $200. These
F. S. B . , of Albany-If your volumes were com- mill>, constructed upon a new principle, have beplete there would be no dIfficulty in disposing of come widely known, and are producing a rev<,lutian
h r
tl
d
l
O
P I
'
them , but as they are not we could not probably sell
t
an e
e
i
e
them for you at high prices.
patentee offers $500 reward for any mill which will quality, at reduced prices, war ranted perfect. Also
N. K. L , o f N. Y.-The atmosphere is allowed to do an equal amount of work with the same power steam engines and other machinery, by JOHN H.
12 4"
and dressing. Made and for sale at the corner of LESTE K, 57 Pearl street, Brooklyn, L. 1.
b e about 52 miles in height, and the pressure is 15
C ourt and Union streets, New Haven, Conn. , by
.
Ibs on the square inch.
RULES-Ma
STANDARD
STATES!
NITED
HARRlSON.
&WARD
E
13 4"
nufactured by JOS. R. BRO WN, Providence, R .
H. P., of N. Y.-If you will send yo';)r model to
I. Agents : A. J. Wilkinson, No. 2 Washington st.,
our office we will examine it and report upon the
ANTED-One or two active business mecha Boston ; J. N. D. Wyckhoff, 152 Broadway, and Si
merits of your plan. We are suspicious, however,
nics, with $1500 or $2000 capital, to invest in a benmann & Quartier, 15 John st., N . Y. ; Homer
planing, sRsh, and other machines, to connect with Foot & C o . , Springfield, Mass. ; John S. Gray. Hart
that you have got nothing new.
an establishment, consisting of large and commo� ford, and J. G. & F. H. Brown, New Haven, Conn. ;
G. M. P., of Mass.-Mr. Green refnses to supply dions buildings, a good and almost new engine and W. F. Dominick & Co , Chicago.
12 4"
copies of his late Book of Specimen Types to any other machinery, already put up in a pleasant, heal
thy, and flourishing town in the South. References
but those who are purchasers of materials.
XHmlTIffN OF WORKS OF AMERICAN
Inquire at 45 South streetlbe
required and given
J. A. C . , of N. Y.-There is nothing new in the tween 9 and 10 A. M , or by letter addressed " D E Industry at Washington Oity.-The first exhibi
tion o f the Metropolitan Mechanics' Institute will
Ohurn which you describe ; air has been introduced SAIX," care of Munn & 00.
13 2"
be opened on Thursday, the 24th of February, 1853,
into. churns in the same manner.
in the new and splendid hall of the east wing o f the
S. G. B., o f Wis.-The mere application of boilerOUNDRY FOR !!IALE The Oolumbus Foundry, Patent Office, one o f the largest and most magnifi
cent rooms in the United States, being 275 feet long
the
n
o
sale
for
offered
is
Miss.,
Columbus,
in
iron to the bottom of a dirt scraper, instead ef wood
' most liberal terms. The Foundry has a 15 horso by 70 fe.t wid.. T o this exhibition the manufactu
conId not be patented ; besides, scrapers have often
power engine and boiler ; also a good grist mill, and rer,S, mechanics, artists, and inventors, from all por�
been made in the same manner.
attached to It the moulding room, 45 by 5 0 ieet ; all tions of the Union, are cordially invited to contri
the tools and patterns will be sold with it. A good bute. The hall will be opened for the reception of
W. C . , of C anad& West-you will be able to ob
goods on Monday, tha 14th of February, and the ex
.
t ai n the Maglc L ant ern Reflect or of Benj. Pi ke, Jr., stand to do a good business ; no foundry neltr. Fo,r
further p &rticulars and terms. & c . , address A R . hibition will positively close on or bofore Thursday
night, March 11. Circulars, containing detailed in
WOLFINGTON, Columbns, Miss.
13 3 "
of this city ; we will hand your letter to h i m for at
structions, will be forwarded and any further infor�
tention.
mation given, on application (post-paid) to the Cor
W. PARKER'S PORTABLE SAWING responding Secretary, Charles F . Stansbury, to whom
O . B . , of Ind.-We have seen washing machines es
Machines, driven by his patent method of all oommunications on the business of the Institute
•
sentially similar to yours ; we therefore conclude
8tf
banding pulleys, as manufactured by C. W. & R. Be should be addressed
that you cannot obtain a patent.
mis, of Waltham, Mass., for sale all complete, or
with the iron work separat.ly, by HORACE F. FAR
TROY IRON BRIDGE 00. are prepared
Money received on account of Patent OMce busi RINGTON, Nos. 46 and 48 Wooster st., N . Y. 13 4"
to erect Iron Bridges or Roofs, or any kind of
ness for the week ending Saturday, Dec. 4 :bearing trusses� girders, or be&ms, to span one thou�
HURCH CLOCKS-On a new and improved prin sand feet or under, of any required strength, in any
L . & H., of N. Y .. , l30 , J. E . , of N. Y . , $30 ; S. H
be subject
ciple, warranted perfect time-keepers. and easily part of the country. Their bridges will
N., of Pa., $32 ; O. W. G., at N. Y., $40 ; C. W . , of
built for about the
N . Y., $25 ; J. M. D., o f N. Y., $55 : L . S G., of kept in repair. Prices from one to three hundred ed to severe teste, and can be
BLANOHARD
Address
on...
wooden
good
of
price
Tenn , $15 ; J E. W., of Pa., $25 ; C. B . D . La.V., of dollars. Old clock$ regulated on a new principle,
1 20 "
& FELLOWS; Troy, N. Y.
N. Y., $100 ; G. B. R., of N. Y., $30 ; E. Van 0 ' of and warranted to keep perfect time. Address.
1
CHAS FRE D . JOHNSON,
Pa. , $5 ; T . B . , of N . Y., $10 ; R. &' F. , of N. Y., ,.. ZO.
Owego, Tioga C o . , N. Y.
4"
13
TO 1 856.····WOODWORTH'S PA·
SpeCifications anll. drawings belonging to parties
tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Rawith the followinr initials have been forwarded to
beting, and Moulding Maohihes.-Ninety-nine hunLISS'
IMPROVED
MORTISING
tent
MACHINE
OMce
all the planed lumber used in our large
of
dredths
during
the
week
ending··l!aturda.y,
Pa
the
Illustrated on page 220, Vol. 3, Sci. Am. These citie', and towns continues to be dressed with WoodDec. 4 :
machines are made by J. W. BLISS, Hartford, Ot., worth's P&tent Machines. Price from $150 to $760.
C . W., of N. Y.; T. B., of N. Y. ; A. A. D., of Ga..; and on the receipt of $25 will be boxed in good or For rights in the unoccupied towns and counties
J . Y . , of Ohio ; G. P., o f N. Y. ; J. E, W., of Pa. j S. der and sent by Express to any part of the .oun- of New York and N?rther!, Pennsylvania, apply to
I., o f N. Y.
UP
�
JOHN GIB SON Planmg MIll., Albany, N. Y. 1amtf

S CI. Am., expressed about the Paine L ight, which
was to do the Bame thing that you propose to accom-
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.

ALES

& GRAY (Successors to TRAC Y &
FALES) , RAILROAD OAR MANUFAC TU
RERS-Grove Works, Hartford, Connecticut. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptions of railroad
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly
Itf

F

HINGLES, SHINGLES, SHINGLES-WOOD'S
latest improvement in Shingle Machines is be�
coming more generally used than any other ever in�
vented, and is unquestionably the best machine now
in use ; it produces shingles from all kinds of tim..
ber in a very perfect and rapid manner. Machines
and rights for sale. Apply to JAMES D. JOHNSON,
9tf
Bridgeport, Ct.

S

B. HUTCHINSON'S PATENT STAVE Cut
tiag Ma.chines, the best in use, and applicable
alike to thick or thin staves ; also his Head CuttiEg
and Turning. and. Stave Jointi n g Machines.
For machines or territorial rights, apply to C B .
9tf
HUTCHINSON & CO., Syracuse, N. Y.

C

•

P

OSTAGE STAMPS.-Post Office Stamps, of tha
denomination of 1, 3, or 12 cents, ma.y be had at
par by addressing MUNN & CO., Scientific Ameri
can Office.
B . ELY, Oounsellor at Law, 46 Washington
st., Boston, will give particular attention to
Patent Cases. Refers to MUDD & Co., Scientific
. 1atf
American.

A

•

N

EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING COM
pany, Tool Builders, New Haven, C onn., (sue
ceSSOrs to Scranton &. Parshley) have now on hand
$25,000 worth o f Machinist's Tools, consisting of
power planers, to plane from 5 to 12 feet ; slid. lathe
from 6 to 18 feet long ; a si.e hand lathes, with or
without shears ; connter shafts, to fit all .i.es and
kinds of universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
presses, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 size slide
rests. The Co are alRo manufacturing steam engines
All of the above tools are of the best quality, and are
for sale at 25 per cent. less than any other tools in
the market. Cuts and li.t of prices can be had by
addressing as above, post-paid. W rehouse No. U
Platt &t., New York, S. O. HILLS, Agent N. H. Man'g

00.

..
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more h ealth y than small ones. How won raised to the m outh of the bore. Fi:ures 4,
d erful an atmosphere is that of ours, which 5, and /; r epre s ent a similar auger of larger
acts as the generator, regenerator, and condu c size ; it has not a s cr e w tapp�d. into a s oc ke t
tor of both , heat and cold ; its own purifyer as the forme r one; but is bolte d , instead, to an
interm e diate rod. Figs. 7 lind 8 are two views
and renovator.

*
Comb.ation oC Coal.

------c
s team engine d oe s not lie
�
��
its cylinde rs , beam, .hatt, and levers ; no,
Well Slnldng--Arteslan Wells.
(Conti nue d from page g6 )
these only apply the power usefully. The
TooLs.-In the annexed cut, figures 1, 2,
fo rce that moves the engine is steam, and thd
which pro d uce. steam is a chemical action and 3 show an ele vation, plan and section of

in

The power of a

the combuStion of fuel.
to

-_
__--

Combustion IIppears

know a chemical phenomenon more difll cult
of a c lear e xpillnation . It consists of decom

In the first place
coal is solid carbon, a heavy substance, but if

position and recomposition.

this be united chemically with oxygen, in

(C02)

may

be

a very wide one, in sort clay narrow

'---='e==----'er ; ,w\lile in very m oist grou nd , it's inadm is
an auger. The tapped socket is for the pur
Folliculitis, Commonly Called " Clergyman'.
s ibl e alto gethe r. Fi gs . 9, 1 0, and 1 1 show an
pose of allowillg the rqds to be screwed into it.
lSore Throat."
An article under this caption appeared on
The leading n o se, a, is for cutting, and the S ch is el for cuttin� through rocks, flints, &c: .;
v alve , b, is to p rev ent the m ateri al thai is cut this to,ol il wori}ed . with a vertical and circu page 64 of this volume of our paper. in wh ich
from fallin g out of the auger while it i s b eing lar motion.
. the n ame of D r. Warren, of Boston, Mass., is
me ntioned as being the discoverer. As there

be- a very !imple operation, but we do not

parts

of a small auger with a lon gitudin al slit and
no valve; it is used chiefly for b orin g thro ugh
clay and loam. In very stiff clay the slit

it becomes carboni. aCid gas .

' are a number of Dr. Warre ns in Boston , and
to IIvo id confusion, we are requested to stat e
that it is Dr. 1111 Warren, No. 1 W inter Place
to whom belongs the merit of the diseovery.

1

This I:;as can o nl y be formt)d of carbon and
oxygen, by the chemical action which we eall
c o mb u.tion , as exhibited in a fire (we do not
speak of ferm entation-sl o w combustion) .
T� questi on may well be aliked, what is the
c ause of combustion ' It is an i mportant one,
and like II great many others, it is easi�r a sk
ed than answered. We only know that when
II certain amounirloof heat is gene rated in fuel,
'
by the particles of it c hangin , their con dition
lind IIrrangement, the oxygen of the atmo. 
paere s eparates from the nitrogen with which

LITERARY NOTICES.
lU.:r OLIIO. DY.A8TY -P ubli she d by Cornish, Lo.m
p o rt &; Co. : New Yor k .-At the present m om ant,
...hen the N..peleon name Is a!fain acqnlring, o r ra
ther, hal re·",cquir.d a fre.h .ascendancy In the poli
tics of Europe , any n .... Information with respect to
Napoleon Bon&parte or hil family, is a .ubjoct of
parti c,!l ar inter,.at. The above-,name d work i� .n
original publication. ll!.tely i.sned from tho press,
..nd appear. v e ry apropos to ...tilfy publio curi OSity
One of Ib p e culiar fe"tUres i. the space devoted to
the b i ograph i•• of the membe.. o f the N apol e o n
family, lome of ... hos. desoendants appear de.tinod
to play .. con.plcuous part' i n tho future h i story of
the world. During tho life timo of the great N .. po
leon, hi. kindr e d were o bscure d by tho dazzling glo
ry o f his f"mo, so that comp&rativoly littlo atten
tion was directed to ...ards them, every ...riter of
the time. eonllnlng hi • •omo.rk B to th o absorbinr
thellle -N apolo on the Goner"I, Consul, and Empo
ror. Thh work dOeS i n finite oredit t .. our country ;
it is written by the . 1 B erkley Mon," and publilhed
as mentioned above. It c ontain s o"er 600 pages, il
l ustrated with portr&ita ; ai. . do ..i-8vo . , cloth ; prioo
two dollars and a· halt.
:
LITTlILL'S LIVlXG AGlI -N o . 449 of this, the best
of all weekly, mag..zine ro-publications, contains an
article o n the Lif. and Writings of Justice Story,
from the Edinburgh Review, ...hlch I s flatterin g to
the memory of our ,re at countryman. Every Ame
rican should read it. It says, " he was the author of
more text bOOks of & �ighor o rd er, and on o.l most
every branc'h of Jur i sprude n ce , than any writer of
hii age."

.

it is chemically united, alld combine. with
the.e carbon particles forminl: carbonic acid
gliB. Thi� action is called combustion-fire

I:;reat heat i. d evel oped , the coal is said to b •
deco mpo se d by it, and the union of the carbon
'particles with the o xygin-a new composition
form in g a 1:;111 , whic h, strange to till , extin
guish es flame and fire, al tho ugh it is itself the
direct product of fire. The heat generated by
combustion i mparts a like action t o water,
throug h ball of brass and plates of iron, and
change. its conditio n from water to steam,

ting the effect of the falling weialit in a p ile
driver. He illustrated his remarks with ex
peri ments.' " The subject is an intricate one.
The f orce of II falli ng body is its momentum,
co mp os ed of the w eight multipl i ed into th�
velocity. Arter the lecture, Mr. L i ndsay, the
Secretary, made some appropriate remarks j
this institution , we believe, is in a fl ourilihi n�
state .

•

10

�

6

which occupies 1,700 times the space of wa
It i. thi. exp an sive force-the ' combina
tion of water and hed, which i. the vital
power of the Iteam e ngin e . T here is just liS
much philosophy to be learned in i n vestiga
ting the caus es of makinr; a tea kettle boil , ail
ih ole of volcanic eruption', and the infl)Ima•tion to be derind is' more practkal a n d use ful .
ter.

PRAOTlOJ.L MJ.TllllMJ.TIC S-With Drawing and
Mensuration, applied to the Moch ani c Arts, by Prof.
the autllor of 20 many useful mathem&tico.l
works : publ i shed by A, S. n arD e s &; C o .. No. 5 1
Jolin street , this city. T h i s i s a very u .e ful and ex
ceUent book. e mbracing a colle ction of much that i.
instructive ; the •• ction on T op o&""aphical D ....... ing
is worth tho ... ole price of the book .

D avi es,

�

TBlITJ'I e. G.,A.D- WHDE LS-A. praetical tr,atisa on
the teeth of gear wh.el�, by P rof. Willis, F.R.S., Is
an o�ceJl.nt Tract ; , publishod by Joseph P. P lrrs on ,
'
�o. 5 Wan street, thi'" city .

AI ca rboni c acid gas is formed of (CO') it
requires two pounds of oxygen to saturati
every pound of coal to form this gas. If,
w he n burning coal, it is not completely satu
rated with o xyge n, a gas c alle d carbonic o x 
ide (CO) is formed with one pound of o x yg en to
one of carbon, which is not so eJpansive, conse
quently a 'g reat losl of heat is , ex peri enced .
We then lee the necessity of suppl y in g fuel in

REViEw-For

THI! WHIG
December, contain.' a
sple n did picture of Dap,iel Webster , accompanied by
an able articl. from thl> pen of Prof. Felton, b e sid es
other political and l i terary articles. Ter m s of th e
Revl.w $3 per annum ; Champion B issell, publisher, .

Now

York.

a state of combustion, i!specially when fresh

put on t he fire wiih a plentiful suppl y
of oxYl:;en.

coal is

A. the atmosphere is c o m posed of 21 vo
lumes of oxygen to 79 o f nitro/(en, it follows

T ho m a s

Prosser, C. E

.•

of

No .

28 Platt feet o f excavation,

able for Artes ian

bo r in gs, h as issu ed a s mall
that a great quantity of air must pass through pamphlet on this subject. It is m erely, as it
a fire to s uppl y a few pounds of coal with suf states, a fevir loose remarks thrown together
ficient oxygen to f o rm perfect combustion. with reference to works where other informa
For every two pounds of oxygen extracted tion may be found. It quote s an extract from

pound s of ni the " Lond on Mechanics' Magazine," which
trogen must also pass thro ug h a fire (n itroge n recommends Dr. Pott's m e tho d o f sin kin g iron
iii the heaviest gas,) consequently nine pounds tubes for wells of large diameter, when tbe

from the at mosphere , exactly 7

puddling blltween the outer

brick with good clay, and
go od joint� with h ydraul ic c eme ht.

stre et, this city, who furnishes tubes answer, courses of

(To

mak�ng

be c o ntinued.)

Aceoustlc

Telegraph.

lowest

its due

prop ortion of oxygen. This is the
reason why, i n a close w�tm room , it we lay
our hand upon any seam near a wind o w, we
feel a rapi!l. current co ming in. This fact
teaches us ho w necessary it is flo have room.
well ventilated, and why large ];ooms

are

the

vent any communication between the lower
water stratum , and any one that may be above
it. The surface water must also be perfectly

c omm ence s :abou� the middle of

S eptember

in each

e r . It i s .. journ al of Scientific, M e ch anical, and
Won't the - S ci entific American give us , its y a
ll
improv�me1>ts j th e advocate of industry in a
()ther,
te"
eaking
op in ion of the prllctic ab,il ity oiaBp
its various ·branchell. It is publis hed weekly In a
legraph 1 How far caHla good pai r o f lmigs corm sultllble for blndh,g, IIlld ••nstitutes, at the end
make them se lve s heard through a t ub e of: of e ach year, /10 spleJldid volume of over 400 p ages ,
half inch diamet�r (�r an inch if' it woul d be 'with a copious in dell, aud fr o m five to six hun dr ed
ith a great IImo nn t o f '
better 1) The ad vant a ges of such a telegraph o rigin al engr",vlnp, together ...

fi re for the p erfect substances to be bored consist of loose sand
combustion of every pound of pure carbon or the like. This process of sinking tubes is
are too numerous to mention-what ' are thi
coal. Now, as 100 cubic inches of the 3ir by atmo sphe ri c pressure, extracting all the air
'
difficulties 1- [S avannah Journ a! .
weigh 3 1 ' 0 1 1 7 g rai ns , and as :5,760 grains from the i nte rior of the tube by an air-pump,
We know of no diffic111ties in the way of
is one pou nd, and 1 ,728 cubic inches when it d e sce n d s with great rapidity. It is
the speaking t el'egr aph , except the 'expllnle ,of
form 1 cubic foot, it follows, 5760 X 100-:-3 1 ' secu red by a patent in the U nit e d State s , of
li n es ; they cannot be erected ' s o �heaply
0 1 1 7 = (leavin g out the decimals) that we which C. Pontez , C. E., is the assignee. The the
a s' telegraph wires,' not can tl}.ey 'be operated
have 18,583 cubic inches, or more than 10 cu process is illustrated on the fi r st page of this
so rapidl y . Thi{ eJl;treme distance , 'through
bic fIlet of air to weig h 1 lb . , which makes volume of the Scientific Am eric an . T he bo
which twq ind iViduals CILn comnil,l!licate
more than 90 cub ic teet of a ir which pass ring to ol must al w ays e x cavat e or b o re , an
a tube, we do · not know, not do we
through a fire for thti p e rfect combustion of ope nin g so mew hat wid e r than the t ube , in or through
el i e ve experiments hav e ever been ' n:iade on
b
one pound of coal. In furnaces, it is calcula der that it may descend into its proper place
,
a scale sufficient to test the question. ' For
ted that nearl y , 200 cubic feet of air pass as the sinking pro c e e ds . If the boring for
short d istance s through public ' buildings , they
through the fuel for the combustion of one water was through a roli d rock, no cylinders
operate well, and are in general use; but, for
pound of coal.
would p e rhaps require to ' be sunk-none if
public use they are far inferior to the electric
We see by this what an amount of air is there were no veins of wa te r met wit!? above
telegraph. ' Gutta percha tubes would be tlie
necess!iry to be admitted into rooms during the main supply. When the lower water sup 
best and che ape st to use for long distances.
ply
is depended upon entirely, no intermediate
the winter season for the complete combus
We lire of opi nio n , however, that the accoulItion of the fuel in stoves and grates. This seam of water shou l d be al lowe d to have any
tic telegraph is not so much employed as it
communion
with
t
h
a
t
which
rises
from
must be suppl ied through crannies, c racks, or
might be, elpecially on shipboard , in prisons,'
d epth ; it is therefore ne cessary th at
open seams, for it is chemically impossible
hospItals, asylums, &c.
that the fire will burn unless supplied with the sun ken pipes should be well fitted, to pre
of air mu st pais through a

Manufacturers and Inventors.
4- ne;, Volullle , o f the SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN

Mechanical

Lecture.

practica.l

" eu tio n
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inform&tion c' ncernin g the progress of. in

a!"l di.coTery throughout the ... o rld .
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The Scientitlc J.merlcII<n is th e most. widely ciroulll-

ted and popular journal of the kind now publishe d .

Its

E ditors,

C ontributors, and Correspondents are

amo ng the 'ablest practical scientific men In th e

w o rld .

Th e PlLtent

C laimnr e

publi sh e d we ekly an d ar e

Invaluabl e to Inventors and p ..ten tee s .

PRizES"':W� soli cit attention to the splendid
Priz es offered for the l arges t number of snbscrlbers,
c onsisting of , ..', SILVER PITCHER ",orth $60 ; "
set of,the ICONOGRAPHIC ENCY C LOPEDIA ... orth
$35 ; DEMPSEY'S MACHINERY OF THE NINE 
TEENTH CENTURY, lind C. B. Stuart ' s great w or k
upon th e NAVAL DRY DOCK.S OF THE UNITED
STATES.

Letters should be direoted (post-po.id) to

MUNN k co.,

lZ8 J'nlton street, New

Vork.

Terms ! Terms ! Terms !

One copy, for One Vear
"
Six Mo nths
Five copies, for Si:l
Ten

(lopie.

Months

for Six Honths for

$2
$1
$4

,8

$16
Ten Copies for Twelve Months,
C. H. Haswell , Senior Engineer, U. i. Na.
,:fifteen Copies for Twelve Honths,
'2;11
ineeri>
g
n
E
vy, delivered a lecture before the
'Twenty Copies for Twelve Ho nths ,
$.
stopped out, and Pott's iron cylinders appear Institute, of this city, on the <1vening of the
Bon,thern and W..tern Money taken at pa.r for
to us to be a good plan for this. The common 25th ult. The subje ct was the impact of fllll eubscrlptlona, or , Post Olllce Stamp. takeu at' thelr
way is to stone or brick up the first 30 or 50 in g bodies, and to present a rule for calcula- tull value.
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